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Holland Cit y N ews.
VOL. IX.-NO.34. HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1880. WHOLE NO. 450.
$he ^oUaml (Eitg gem?,
a weeklyTewspapeb,
PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY AT
SOLUM CITY, - - HIOIIOAH,




$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at sic months.
JOB I’HINTINU PBOXPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING: '
One square of ten lines, ( nonpareil,) 75 cents
Urst insertion, and 25 cents for eitch subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.
8 N. 6 M. I 1 Y.
1 Square ............... 3 50 5 00 1 8 1102 “ ........ .......... 5 0O 8 0(1 j 10 "0
3 “ ................. 8 00 10 00 17 00
i* Column ................ 10 00 17 (X) | 25 00* “ ................. 17 00 25 00 40 (Ml1 “ ................ 25 00 40 00 | 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An X before the. Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
ietT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
TUTTQ DA DI?D may be found on tile at Geo.
1X110 FA. r£jap. Rowell & Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
$ail
Chicago & West Michigan R. R.
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Muskegon, Pentwafer
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*5.35 p. m. 3.35 p. in.
• « II £
9.50 p. in. * 8.20 a. in.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m. *6 00 a. m.
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'17‘AN PUTTKN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl- cines Paints. Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den BERo'ePamily Medicines; Eighth St.
IITALSH HKBEK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
vv full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Srtu Makeri-
DERRY, C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,1 would respectfully announce to the citizens
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
ing rooms, in the bnlldiuc, one door west of Grif
tin s Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven.




\f EVER, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds at Fur-
Al nitnre, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
ictnre Frames, etc.: River street.
Central Dealers.
If AN PUTTKN G,, General Dealers. In Dry
V Goode. Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River si.
Hotels.
/"'IITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations lor
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. S-ly
DIKENIX HOTEL. Jus. Ryder, proprietor.
1. Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. it. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
us table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir., Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
DEL(?KI.M, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
1 Good accommodations fur steady hoarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken,
coruer of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. fi-ly
SCOTT'S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
0 This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$l.uo per day. Good accommodations can always
be reked on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
LivervanlQile Sublet.
|>OONE • II „ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
-D and barn on Market street. Everything first-
class
1 I AVERKATE A SCOTT, Livery and Boarding
XX stable. Fine rigs and goou horses cun al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’sHold. 33-tf
Produce, Etc.
Apples. bushel ............... $
Beans, $ bushel ........... .
Butter, tyl!) ................
Clover seed, lb ................
Eggs, ̂ dozen ...................
Honey, ̂  lb ......................
Huy, V kin ...................
Onions, V bushels ................
Potatoes, $ bushel ..... .. ..........





Cordwood, mrple, dry. ..** ** green.“ beach, cry . .“ “ green
Railroad ties — .........
















Wheat, white ty bushel ........ new
Corn, shelled ̂  bushel .........
Outs. V bushel .....................
Buckwheat, V bushel .............
Bran, 100 &>8 ....................
Feed, $ ton ......................
“ V loo lb .....................
Barley. $100 lb ..................




Pearl Barley, $ 100 lb ......
Rye $ bush .............
Corn Meal $ 100 lbs ......
Fine Corn Meal $ HO lbs
Meats, Etc.
Beef. dressed per lb ....
Pork, •• » .. ..
Lard ..................
Turkeys, per lb .........








1 t0@ 1 30
. @ 1 00
(A 4 75









[IBBELINK, J. H., Livery and bale Stable;
I Ninth street, near Market.
Melt Marketi.
1JUTKAU A VAN ZuEKEN, New Meat Mar-
D ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages cousiuutly on hand.
IT'UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetaDles; Meal Market du 8th street.
ATAN DER 1IAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; papei
and twine; 8th street.
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
X Daily except Saturday.
| Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Rail Road.
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for the north, 6.25 p.m.“ “ 7.26 ““ “ 8.20 “
“ south, 6.20 a. m.“ “ 7.26 *•“ “ 8.35 “Arrive at
This train arrives at Grand Rapids ria L. 8. &
M. S. at 10:00 a. m. and at Chicago da L. 8. & M.
6. at 4:20 p. m.
FRED. H. MAY, *ana?tfr.
B. C. Leavenworth, Oen'l Freight Agent.
CHAS. J. OTIS, Ageit,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with Q. R. A
I. R. R. and L. 8. A M. 8. for Plainwell, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities in the West,
South, and East at popular prices.
glWittCM fittCtMl}.
Attoraayi.
fOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.
VfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
IVl Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
T>ARK8, W. H. Attorney and Conncelor at Law,x corner of River and Eighth streets.
B*rbsn.
TNE GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U shampooning, hair-dyeing, ate., done at rea
•enable rates. Bsrber shop next door to the CityHot l. I4_ly
Kiaufactorlii, Kllli, Shops, Etc.
1 I KALI), K. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
IX Agricultural Implements; commiBBlou agent
for Mowing Machines' cor. lUthA River street.
IJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of Hugger Mills; t Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
117TLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
TV Iron and Wood combiuatioa Pumps. Cur-
10th and River streets.
Notary Puhliei.
pOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
1 Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
ectlons made In Holland and vicinity.
VAN SCUKLVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
y Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’s Block.
 Phyiiclani.
I TEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
XI the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours uigthl and day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. 8-ly
I EDKBOEK, F. 8., City Physician and Suigeon;
XJ office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
OCHOUTKN, R. A., Pnysiclan and Surgeon;
office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
KUHOUTEN, K. J., Physician and Accoucher.
kj Office at Dr. Schouteu’s drug store. Eighthstreet. 4^ jy> ^
VI ANTING, A. O., Physician and Surgeon;
aVJL office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hoars from 10 to 12 a. x. 26-ly.
VTATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. OfficeA At his residence, Overysel, Mich.
Phtortpfcir.
Mllm.
VAUPKLL,H., Manufacturer of anddealerm
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
ToUoci sad Cigars.
'TMi ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigare.Bnufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wstchei tad Jrvilry.
JOSLIN * B1USYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
*J and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-




EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
Draft aad Xtilolati.
f'VOESBURG.J.O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
X/ cines, Faints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.
YfBBNGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
aYX iclues, Psncy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
L 0. of o. P.
Holland City Lodge, No. Ifct.Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week 6
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
Wm n u « « John Hummel, N. G.
Will H. Rogers, R. 8.
P. * A. M.yin c®mmunicaUon of Unity Lodge,




When a board of eminent physicians
and chemists announced the discovery
that by combining some well knowu val-
uable remedies, the most wonderful
medicine was produced, which would
cure such a wide range of diseases that
most all other remedies could be dispensed
with, many were sceptical; bnt proof ol
its merits by actual trial has dispelled all
doubt, and to-day the discoverers of that
great medicine. Hop Bitters, are hon-
ored and blessed by all as benefactors.
If you want canned goods, call at the
City Bakery, where you can see a larger
variety than anywhere else in the city.
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents’ boots, and gaiters, can
always he found at the large store of H.
C\ Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 1? — tf.
If you are troubled with fever and
ague, dumb ague, billious fever, jaundice,
dyspepsia, or any disease of the liver,
blood or stomach, and wish to get well,
try the new remedy, Prof. Guilmette’s
French Liver Pad. Ask your druggist
for it, and take no other, and if he has not
got it send $1.50 in a letter to the French
Pad Co., Toledo, O , and receive one by
return mail.
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Cull and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-tf Main St., Zoeland, Mich.
No 1 Graham, Rye and White bread will
he sold from this date for 5c a loaf at
JNO. PESSINK.
O. Bortlb, of Manchester, Ontario Co.,
N. Y., writes: “I obtained immediate
relief from the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
tric Oil. I have had Asthma for eleven
years. Have been obliged to ait up all
night for ten or twelve nighta in succes-
sion. I can now sleep soundly all night
on a feather bed, which I had not been
able to do previous to using the Oil.”
Another writes : “I have been troubled
with Asthma for years; have used half a
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and
the benefit I have received from it is so
great that I would not take one hundred
dollars for the balance if I could get no
more. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
Mich.
An Immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17-tf.
A larok stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at Brusse’s Clothing
House in the Village of Zeeland, and will
be sold at greatly reduced rates for the
next 60 days. 81 -tf
Mrs. Benning, cor. Vermont and 14(h
Streets, says: I have been a aevere sufferer
from pains in the l>ack and have tried
various applications, but nothing has
afforded me relief like Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
tric Oil. One bottle has cured me so that
I have no return of the trouble. I have
recommended it to others and have the
assurance that it cured them equally
quick. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
Mich. , - -
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
yon can find a very fine and complete
selection of Gents’ iurnlahing goods* Some
of the ’nobbiest.’ Go and aeo. 81-tf
[OFFICIAL.]
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 28. 1880.
The Common Council met pursuant to resolu-
tion adopted Sept. 9th, 1880.
Members present : Mayor Van der Veen, Aider-
men Sprtetema, Ter Vree. Boone, Kramer, Lan-
dau! and the Cleric.
The Mayor stated the object of the meeting was
to consider any objections to estimates, diagrams
and profiles for Ihe improvement of Fish street.
The City Clerk reported that no objections had
been filed In his office to estimates, diagrams or
profile of the proposed Improvement of Fish street
and that nolle* had been given two weeks in the
Holland Citt News, according to the require-
ments of law.— Adopted.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
Wonderful Wind and Water.
The Evening Post publishes the follow-
ing:
“To the Editors of the Evening Post:— l
have just seen your dispatch from San
Francisco in Saturday’s Evening Post
about gold In solution in Calistoga springs,
and about the proprietor having extracted
$1,060 in gold of the utmost fineness from
ten barrels of water, during the past fort-
night, by a process knowu only to him-
self. This will surprise many of your
readers, hut it does not surprise me, for I
once owned those springs myself. What
does surprise me, however, is the falling
off in the richness of the water. In my
time the yield was a dollar a dipperful.
I am not saying this to injure the property
in the case contemplated; I am sayiug it
in the interest of history. It may be this
hotel proprietor’s process is an inferior
one. Yes, that may be the fault. Mine
was to take my uncle— I had an extra un-
cle at that time, on account of his parents
dying and leaving him on my hands—
and fill him up, and let him stand fifteen
minutes to give the water a chance to set-
tle well. Then I inserted him in an ex-
hausted receiver, which had the effect of
sucking the gold out through his pores— I
have taken more than $11,000 out of that
old man in a day and a half. I should
have held on to those springs but for the
badness of the roads and the difficulty of
getting gold to market. I consider gold-
yielding water in many respects remark-
able, and yet no more so than the gold-
bearing air of ** Catgut canon ” up there
toward the head of the auriferous range.
This air, or this wind, for it is a kind of
trade wind which blows steadily down six
hundred miles of rich quartz croppings
during an hour and a quarter every day,
except Sundays, is heavily charged with
exquisitely fine, impalpable gold. Noth-
ing precipitates and solidifies this gold so
readily as contact with human flesh heated
by passion. The time that Wm. Abra-
hams was disappointed in love be used to
step out doors when the wind was blow-
ing, and come in again and begin to sigh
and sigh, and his brother and I would ex-
tract over $1,50 out of every sigh. He
sighed right along and the time that John
Hahison and Aleck Norton quarreled
about Hahlson’s dog, they stood there
swearing at each other all they knew how,
and what they did not know about swear-
ing they couldn’t learn from you and me,
not by a good deal; and at the end of
every three or four minutes they had to
stop and make a dividend. If they did
not their jaws would clog up so that they
couldn’t get the big nine-syllabled ones
out at all; and when the wind was done
blowing they cleaned up Just a little over
$1,600 apiece. I know these facts to be
absolutely true, because I got them from
a man whose mother I knew personally.
I did not suppose a person could buy a
water privilege at Calistoga now at any
price, but several good locations along the
course of the ’’Catgut canon” gold-bear-
ing trade winds are for sale. They are
going to be stocked for the New York
market. They will sell, too. People wjll
swarm for them as thick as Hancock veter-
ans in the south.
Mark Twain.
Hartford, Conn., Sept 14.
The Arctic Hero.
Lieut. Scbwalka, whose narrative of
researches in the Polar regions is just now
crowning him with fame, has intimate
friends of both sexes in Chicago, and
used often to spend weeks at a time here,
when on furlough from frontier service.
He is personally well known to several of
the officers attached to Gen. Sheridan's
staff. He entered the military academy
at West Point on July 1, 1867, graduating
June 12, 1871, and immediately receiving
bis appointment as a second lieutenant,
with assignment to the 3d United States
cavalry. He was dispatched to Arizona
in charge of some recruits, and was
stationed for a time at Camp McDowell.
From Camp McDowell he was transferred
to Fort McPherson, Nebraska, whence
several months later, he changed base to
North Platte, where he took charge as
quartermaster. A gentleman who per-
formed clerical service for the lieutenant
and who is now a resident of Chicago,
testifies that he had a scrupulous respect
for the accuracy of details, and was honest
to an exacting degree. From May 1, 1872,
till August, 1874, he was stationed at
North Platte, though meanwhile going
into the Big Horn mountains on an ex-
pedition after hostile Sioux. Later he
was stationed successively at Sheridan.
Spotted Tail agency, and Russell, and
served through the campaign against the
Sioux in 1876. On March 6, 1878, he was
granted leave of absence to enable him to
prosecute the search for relics of the lost
Franklin party. Col. Fred Grant, who
was a classmate with Lieut. Schwatka
at West Point said that ho was nine-
teen years of age when ho entered, the
academy. He came from Oregon,
where his parents resided. Schwatka,
while personally popular among his class-
males, was regarded as an eccentric charac-
ter. He appeared at the Academy in July
wearing a heavy overcoat and fur cap.
He was exremely brusque of manner, and
enjoyed a practical joke, hut withal was
tender-hearted and generous to his com-
panions. In study he was close and en-
ergetic, and it was said by his classmates
that ho hungered for fame. Col. Grant
said that Schwatka’s nose was generally
shorn of a part of its skin, and even in
those days be looked as if he might have
been hut recently released from the fetters
of an arctic winter.
Hsnry Ward Beeohtr.
Mr. Beecher say* that Heaven is a
“great somewhere,” this la leaa satisfac-
tory than his definition of Hell, as a “great
nowhere,” more satisfactory is the defini-
tion of a great Remedy for curing Rheu-
matism and Neuralgia, Cougba and Colds,
etc., Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Sold by
D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Peter Kieffer, cor. Clinton and Bennett
street, Buffalo, says: I was badly bitten
by a horse a few days ago and was induced
by a friend who witneased the occurrence
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, it re-
lieved the pain almost immediately, and
in four days the wonod was completely
healed, nothing can be better for -fresh
wounds. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
Mich.
Frugality has for many centuries been
a prevading characteristic of the Hohen-
zollern family, whose scions, with the al-
most solitary exception of Frederick L
—Carlyle’s “expensive Herr”— afforded to
the Prussian people wholesome examples
of this virtuous practice. The present
Crown Prince, through his brilliant and
useful career, has proved himself worthy
of his ancestors, both as a warrior and
ecofiomisL The officers of one of the
Guard regiments, which enjoys the annu-
al privilege of beiug Inspected by his
Royal Highness, Invited him, last year,
after inspection, to a splendid lunch.
Champagne flowed freely, and the tables
were laden with the most expensive deli-
cscles of the season. The Prince, how-
ever, would touch nothing, and even re-
fused the sparkling draught tendered him,
remarking that he only drank champagne
on ordinary occaidona. This year the gal-
lant guardsmen ordered matters otherwise,
so that the Prince, when he entered their
mess room after inspection, found only a
modest repast of sandwiches, light claret,
and beer awaiting him. He at once sat
down, partook heartily of the frugal fare,
and with the observation, '* This Is as it
should be among comrades,” produced
bis meerschaum, lit up, and remained for
more than an hour smoking and chat-
ting.
Nune Novgorod Fair. The great
market of the Eastern world has been
held at this junction of the Volga and
Oka Rivers in Russia, every summer for
hundreds of years. Here the nations of
Europe and Asia meet with their products
for trade. Cossack, Chinese, Turk and
Persian meet the German and the Greek
with every variety of merchandise that
mankind employs, from sapphires to
grindstones, tea, opium, fur, food, tools,
and fabrics, and last but not least, medici-
nes. J. C. Ayer & Co.'s celebrated reme-
dies from America were displayed in an
elegant Basaar, where the Doctor himself
might be seen. They are known and
taken on steppes of Asia as well as the
prairies of the West, and are an effectual
antidote for the diseases that prevail in
theyaonrtsof the north as well as the




THE EAST, i , :
of tbo <’
stalkn boinf; (lartrared, . . .Den^uo or breakbono
fever prevaili In Texas to a dintresHing extent
On the cotton plantation* of the low lands ho
many of the negroes are aick that there are not
enough hands to harvest the cotton crop....
The prisoners confined in the Grenada (Miss.)
jlil set fire to the building at night, and es-
clpfcd during the confusion consequent. Two
of the prisoners were badlv burned ____ James
Oliver Wright, Cashier of tlio late Civil Sheriff
of New Orleans, has been arrested, charged
with the embezzlement of $83,000.
A circus elephant leaned up against
ping interests of the country, and to devise
ways and means te secure intor-Stato regu-
lation and governmental control of rail-
roads. The question of taxation Mill also
bo discussed. The co-operation of the
New York Board of Transportation, and
New York Farmers’ Alliance is assured, and all
the farmers’ societies throughout the United
States a if requested to send delegates to take
part in the proceedings. The fanners’ alliances,
which are now of only local influence, will or-
ganize a national body at the same time. Good
speakers will be in attendance. For full par-
1,., , . , . . . tieulars. write James W. Wilson, Secretary
bis keeper ma nox-car af Charlotte, N. and : Coyk Cofinty (111. ) Alliance, Dearborn street,
crashed him to death. The animal then I Chicago, 111.The 100th anniversary he capture
of Maj. Andre, the spy, was celebrated at Tar- , jumped out and started up the railroad track
nrfntm V Y vftth flttinc ceremonies. Not 1 «t a lively gait. He was recaptured with dilli-
culty.
.WASHINGTON.
rvtown, N. Y„ irtth fitting ccrcmoniM
less than 30,000 people were present. Ex-
Gov. Tilden presided, and made n brief
speech, and Channccy M. Depew delivered the
oration.
New York wholesale merchants re-
port that business is uncommonly active, and
the dry-goods trade is better than in any previ-
ous vwir since 1873. The railroads And difli-
cultv in carrying freight away from New \ ork
fast'enbugh. Orders from the Houth and West
nra particularlv large. . ..A New York Ixu tender
was stabbed, the other night, the knife isjne-
trating the heart for five inches, yet he lived for
three-quarters of an hour. It is another great
surprise to the doctors.
William Donnelly, a farmer living
near Jericho, Long Island, npon entering his
cattle yard with the sleeves of his red-flannel
shirt displayed, was attacked by his bull and
gortd to death. . . .The horse distemper, which j
has been prevailing in Boston, has made its ap-
pe&ranco m Now York.
(THE WEST
The Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue lias prepared a statement showing the num-
ber of gallons of distilled spirits produced and
consumed in and exported from the United
States during the fiscal year ending June 80.
1880, as compared with the preceding fiscal
year. This statement shows the following re-
sults :
IfiSO. 1879.
Produced .................... 90,855,270 71,892,621
Consumed .................. 61,115,523 51,892,714
balance in ixmd. . isilsflfyWO rj’912^70 cr*c^e^€r, an(* brother of the famous W. G. and
The cashier of the treasury is ship- 1 E* Oraoe’
ping to different parts of the country, princi Theue ]uxa bcen some 8evere %hting
pally South and West, $25,000 in fractional sil- between the Russians and Chinese inTurkistan.
FOREIGN.
Theodore Tilton’s oldest (laughter,
Florence, lias jnst Ihmju married in London to a
gentleman from Louisiana. . . .A cable dispatch
says that matters arc nearing a crisis at Dulcig-
no. The Montenegrin army, acting on the ad-
vice of one of the jx>wew, is moving on the city
and the inhabitants are preparing for resist-
ance. Rizu Pasha, the representative of the
Turkish Government, has urged the Albanians
to submit to the will of Europe, offering to
give them 80,000 Turkish pounds and build ..... l^OII
them a new town, but they have rejected bis ! backward of the head and neck will rivePT^ , , „ , i the surest relief.
(t. F. (trace, the celebrated English
THE FAMILY DOCTOR.
For burns, bind on moistened baking,
soda. It will give prompt and perma-
nent relief.
For bites and stings, apply instantly
with a soft rag, most freely, spirits of
hartshorn.
To make the air of a room heated by
a furnace ‘moist and more agreeable,
hang a wet cloth in front of or over the
register, so that the air will have to pass
through it. Of course the cloth must
he wet frequently, but if only done a
few times a perceptible relief from the
dry air will be experienced.
Dr. Foote’s Health Monthly says :
In cases of difficult breathing, friends
generally at once raise the sufferer to a
sitting posture, allowing the head per-
haps to fall forward. Dr. Howard sug-
gests that in all such coses the chest
should be raised, allowing the head to
lull back. The completest extension
most 8uperhumAi( offortl • drew him up,
but was not strong enough to get liim
out, and in this situation held the wind-
lass until ausistanpe could be had a Hair
a mile away. In the mean time the
daughter was still in the well, unable to
climb out us she went down, and there
she remained with her father suspended
over her by the puny arm of a weakly
mother until assistance came, when they
were both rescued. Mr. Sanders seemed
to recover, at least partially, as soon as




Gen. Grant declines to take part in
any politicil meetings. Ho recently sent the
Great land meetings were held at
Kilnish and Now Ross, Ireland, ontho27th nit.,
40,000 persons attending the one, and 20.000
the other. Parnell made a speech »t New Ross,
condemning the Liberal Government for follow-
ing in the footsteps of its predecessor.
A large and influential portion of the
following telegram to Chairman Jewell :
A stage was recently robbed near Au- ‘‘While I shall do all in my p.wer to aid the...... . Repubhcan cause, I cannot now engage to at- 1
bum, CoL, by highwaymen, who stood up the auv n„.etjng8> j Wiji be jn New York i people of Norway are agitating for a repeal of
passengers and rifled their pockets, then tried about the 10th of October, and will remain un- j the act of union with Sweden, and the estnb-
to blow open the treasure box, but did not sue- HI th5 20th, during which time I shall visit ; lishmeut of a Norwegian republic. The Swedish
- - ... - Boston.’ceed. The same men robbed Congressman
Page and companion, who were going to Forest
Hill in a buggy.
Charles Edwards, of Peoria, Bl.,
press bitterly opposes the project, and recom-
The Greenback.™ of iWhnsetta j
held their State Convention at Worcester Sept I Tlie Mark Law Express says that on ac-
For | count of the dull, and damp, and unfavorable 22. and nominated the following ticket: , --------- . --------- ---------------
Cough Mixture.— A recent cough
will almost always yield to the following
treatment within two or three days :
Mix in a bottle four ounces of glycerine,
two ounces of alcohol, two ounces of
water, two grains of morphine. Shake
well. Dose for an adult, one or two tea-
spoonfuls every two or three hours.
Half this quantity to children 10 to 15
years. It is not safe to give it to infanta
or children tmder ten years of age.
Rheumatism in the Joints.— Wlien
the joints are stiffened with rheumatism
or a settled cold, the following applica-
tions are capital, and enable the sufferer
to move with ease : Cut into small bits
(or grate it) one ounce of castile soap.
Add a heaping table-spoonful of red
cayenne pepper. Have these in a small
pitcher, and then pur onto them half a
pint of boiling-hot water. Stir until all
is dissolved, and add a little cid$r bran-




cation of the above brings the bl<x>d to_ _ , , . ,r ! a glow to the joints, and on nibbing a
bam), indorsing Solon Chase’s bolt in Maine, I Gen. Garibaldi and his sou Menotti 1 little sweet oil to relax the muscles the
SSL r„l0im“g tbL' !“"> « «>«, mu in the Italian Chan,- , patient will be enabled to walk with per-
and Nebraska railroad from Prainoville, Iowa, -n official canvass shows that the — D.' the explosion of fare- feet ease.
to the Missouri river.... The Indiana Supreme . I damp m a nnnen*ar Herie, (knnany, eleven A Cure FOR Catarrh _ A simple and
Court has overruled the petition for a rehear- i constitutional amendment repudiating a por- 1 *^men wera killed and the same number se- | u successful remed’v for
in,- m tbo c* involviiiK U^ot 0- , to ofthe .ntaitted | ~ , ShiS "edin^atomg in the case involving
constitutional amendments.
State election will be held in October.
An east-bound freight and a west-
bound passenger train on the Yandalia hue col-
lided nine miles west of Terre Haute, Ind.
Both trams were badly wrecked. Austin Ran-
kin, engineer, and W. T. Saunders, fireman of
£ s«<"r Pw» r.gling- ̂ "^“t^tedn,,.
vote was 140,000.
The New York Democratic State Con-
vention met at Saratoga, Sept. 28. Rufus
W. Peckham (Tammany) presided. John
of Ambuscaded Combustion.
It is a “fact not generally known,” or
at all events not very commonly Ixime in
mind, that there is in London a “fiery'
mine” of so very' excitable a disposition
^-i^ntM The : ̂ ^1 any . , - , .
engineer and fireman of the freight jumped off. , j^!X!llo waH n()injnated for Chief' JusUce of the , Hius ever yot been allowed to lie brought 18 t,mt tlie water 8}1<’ullJ 111 contact
merous patients in this way, and records
his experiences in a Berlin paper. Spe-
cial rooms for gargling have been erect-
ed at some seaside places, where direc-
tions ore given as to the mode of pro-
ceeding. One very necessary proviso
^^‘^d^MUiue^ntOTMT^jm^^^yman Co'irt of APl*al«-
B00U1, brakeman, bad bis leg terribly mangled, GENERAL,
and William Hunt, Ernest Umbersoll, and Ben j. m „ i r ai v, •
Dilla, Hunt, postal clerks, seriously injured ____ riIE members of the expedition
A boiler in Loose A Hons’ drying-house at Mon- headed by Lieut. Fred Schwatka, which sailed
roe, Mich., exploded, the other day, killing ; fr0|nNewy0rk Junel l878 forBaffin,Hbavand
three persons and wounding many others. „ . , , ’ ’ ‘ ,
Kmp William s I and. for tlie purpose of seek-
oven into its neighborhood. Its pro-
duct, however, is not coal, but mm. The
rum-shed, as it is called, of the West In-
dia Dock, covers a space of two hundred
thousand square feet, with vaults of cor-
responding size, all crammed with huge, _______ casks of spirit, from every pore of which
Denman Thompson, “ the old Jackson j mg further data upon the fate of Kir John —and the most carefully closed have
pores in plenty— the fiery vapor is for-
ever streaming out into the air, only beg-
ging for the smallest chance of convert-
ing the whole area of the docks, with
their iwo hundred and fifty odd ships,
Democrat," is repeating his triumph of a year
ago at McVicker's Chicago Theater, and will
remain there until Oct 9, when the favorite
young American tragedienne, Mins Mary Ander-
son, will appear. Heats can now l>e securedinpear. ________ _________ _______________ ____ _ ______ _______________ ___ ___ ___ ____ _
for any nignt, Wednesday or Saturday matinees, obtained many relics of Franklin’s party, includ- and two or three hundred thousand tons
Franklin, have arrived at New Bedford, Mass.
Though the special object of search— the re-
covery of tne records of the Franklin expedi-
tion, which, according to Esquimaux testimony,
were known to exist at specified points— has not
been attained, the explorers have, nevertheless.
with the nasal cavity, but to those who
j can gargle this movement will not be
attended with any inconvenience. A
marked improvement in the malady will
j then quickly be perceived. Wo are not
j told that un artificial mixture of salt
: and water is likely to lie effective. A
few ex|H!riments, however, would soon
establish the fact. . - ...... ... ..
A Protest.
Food and Raiment.
The profusoness, variety and delicacy
of the summer fruits and vegetables in
this country are denied to all other civil-
ized lands. The day-laborer in this lat-
itude may sit down to a dinner, which is
not only unknown to the sumo persons
in Europe, but which is enjoyed only by
the wealthy there. A few cents wifi give
him a quantity and variety of vegetable
food— beans, com, peas, lettuce, cab-
bages, peaches, plums, melons, grapes
and pears— such as in Northern Europe
at least, are grown under glass and ob-
tainable chiefly by the wealthy or the ex-
travagant. The streets of our cities as
well as the landscape of field and orchard,
are decorated with their color; the mar-
kets blush with their ruddiness and bloom
with their purple, their emerald and
their gold. And tlie cheap preserving
processes are carried on so largely and
economically that even in winter many
of these natural bounties are within the
means of scant purses in a measure that
would positively astound even the thrifty
and well-to-do people in Europe.
It is in this respect that this is an es-
sentially favored land and makes the
problem of living a comparatively easy
one. Even if tlie tax-burdens of the
European nations were by the abolition
of fleets, fortifications and standing ar-
mies, lifted from the shoulders of the
populace, the generosity of the American
soil and air would still offer that hospi-
tality in excess of others which makes it
a poor man’s paradise. There is usually
a large, benevolent n.-cklessuess aWmt its
profusion that engenders carelessness
and even some waste in the domestic
economy of the people. It often pro-
vides, as if it were well to cultivate the
habit of lavishness such au excess above
the actual wants that no inconsiderable
part of its perisable ciops are wasted in
the air or ou the ground. However, this
is a so much better characteristic than
the opposite oue, that no one ever finds
fault with it.
Tlie provision for the stomach and the
clothing of the body, chiefly concerns
men, and for these the mass of them la-
bor. The easier they can procure these
two essentials, the smaller is their dis-
j content Indeed, when these are pro-
I cured with little difficulty, discontent is
I largely a sentimental grievance, and hard
to arouse. What little envy and jealousy
the poor feel toward the rich is chMy
concerned with the problem of f<x>d and
clothing. It is not so much that the
pix>r man wants the income of five, ten,
twenty or fifty thousand dollars which
till Oct. 9. The 200th representation will be
given Oct G.
A terrible hail and wind storm lately
visited the region of Euclid, Manitoba.
Some of the hail stones measured eight
inches in circumference — Clarence Gray, Re-
publican candidate for District Attorney in
Santa Barbara, Cal., shot and fatally wounded
T. Glancy, an editor, who abused him through
his paper ____ The Wabash Railway Company will
That which we complain of is that both
ing the remains of Lieut. Irving. They have, | or B0 0f cargo, and their more or less in- naught in schools. The object of edu-
moreover, carried out to the letter the instrao- ' - - ° - - - - - -
lions of the promoter of the expedition, “to
make it a geographical success. ’ Hie longest
sledge-ride on record. l»oth in regard to time
and space, has been achieved in the face of ____ ________ f __________ ___ _______ 4 x _______
phenomc n al ly cold weather, and the deprivation IkjwI of snap-dragon ever imagined in in- education, not during school years onlv,
e’rrore’on I f“k nightnmre Into these fiery regions ! hut throughout life In practweit is t<’«>
former charts have been corrected. The ad- no^ even a hull s eye lantern is or ever frequently assumed that children arc_ _ ventures of the Schwatka expedition add pages ! has lieen allowed to penetrate. Even
build a depot costing $100,000 at Teona, ! of interest to the romance of a relic exploration, i the wharf along the side where the great
if the citv will donate the land ____ , and furnish all that the world is ever likely to : rmtiphftnns nro in forbidden totitSSg&XZ | «« »ppn»oh of vessels, even- cask being j is h>o“of£n nothing t i
of children. Mrs. John Line took the premium i the Indians of Ontario, Canada. One tribe is ‘ transferred from ship to short) in the 1 to fill them with the customary iiiforwn- the of ^
calculable stores of timber and tea, silk cation should lx? to train living intelli-
and sugar, cigars and cereals, coals and Renee into efficiency, to teach the chil-
cotton, wine, wool, whisky, whale-fins, dren to think, and to use books and facts
and what not, into the most magnificent , and principles as means of continual
only so much raw material to lx) wrought
into shape, so many receptacles for in-
formation, and the work of tlie teacher
with nine, the ninth being Ixim on the grounds a
few hours before the award was made ____ Ed
nearly extinct, and others have suffered appal- com pony’s own lighters. Each cask in
that vast range of dim dark vaults is
rSTStS ; -adingof tfieso morku’and numbers^
Brown, of the Dayton Home, and Gov. Hincks,
of tlie Milwaukee branch, will be superseded by
Gens. Patrick and Sharpe, both of New York.
pends the efficient execution of every oue
of the numerous operations to which
( very individual cask has been subjected
At last Sitting Bull has been captured, liefore its contents can go forth for the
ling decimation ____ At the meeting of the Board
Hogan an employe of the Ohio and Mississippi ; of Managers of the National Soldiers’ Homes, marked and numbered, and on the right
railroad, went into a house of questionable r riawinn ni»,» «oW.roi ' -- - - °
pute at Vincennes, Ind., and found Dougl
Williams sitting in the lap of Kate Adams.
Without uttering a word he approached Will-
iams, dealt him a terrible blow ou tlie head with
a large hickory stick, inflicting injuries from
which he died. Hogan fled. The murdered
man is a nephew of Gov. Blue Jeans Williams.
The boiler of a steam- thrasher ex-
ploded on the farm of Dr. Glenn, in Colusa
county, Cal, killing the fireman and two China-
men, and seriously scalding the engineer and , 41 . . ...
six others. . . .William Sly, of Clermont county, j letter of ft correspondent who accompanied the
Ohio, went to Cincinnati and exchanged $3,500 i Schwatka expedition to King William’s Land,
worth of 4 per cent, bonds for gold. He put ' The si orv refers more particularly totheinci-
thc gold uite a valise. On his way home some | dents of the great sledge journey. This is sup-
n • “ ” — plemented, however, by the discovery of the
A showman has done it, through Capt. Walsh,
of the Canadian Frontier Police, and will ex-
hibit him through the United States and Canada
in a drama of tlie “ Buffalo Bill ’’ order.
The New York Herald publishes a
party placed a valise containing tnroe bricks in
place of the one containing the gold.
The corner-stone of the new Indiana
State House has been laid at ludianapolia.
Ex-Gov, Hendricks delivered the oration on the
occasion. . . .Mias Annie Chaplin, daughter of a
director of the First National Bank at Warsaw,
Ind., presented a check for $300 at the bank
and got the money. Her father soon discov-
ered that it was a forgery, and had her and her
lover, a sewing-machine agent named Hmitb,
arrested, refusing afterward to bail her out.
Hmith was bailed out and called at the jail to
see the girl. They passed out into the yard ftr
a promenade. In a little while four pistol shots
were heard, and, running to the place whence
relics and the examination of the native wit-
mixing of the world’s grog. How any
one bnt an experienced Japanese juggler
ever manages to perform his feat in the
very brightest weather bv the simple aid
of a little plate of polished tin axtfully
turned ana twisted to catch the solitary
ray of highly diluted daylight which
here and there filters down from the
floor alxive, is a mystery by no means
amongst the least wonderful of tlie many
of which the visitor to this commercial
nesses, which lead to the sad conclusion that paradise catches here and there a t&ntal-
tlie fate of the officers and crews of the Erebus | i7jng glimpse.
and Terror was terrible, even to the utmost lim-
it of tlie imagination, and that the records of
Franklin’s expedition are lost beyond recovery.
Old men and women of the Esquimaux tell tlie
story of those who were doubtless the last sur-
vivors of these unfortunate vessels with a min-
ulenoas of detail and evident truthfulness
which places their fate beyond doubt. Of what
had become of their great loader, aiid of the
largo number of men who constituted their
crews, nothing could . be discovered. Only a
small party of officers, black about the mouths,
with ‘ no flesh on their bones, is seen
dragging a boat across tlie ico, and then theythe reports seemed to come, the jailer foun  . _ _
the girl and Hmith dead, their bodies lying side 1 disappear, and nothing more is seen of them
by aide. He hod shot her and then liimsorf. 1 aotil their skeletons are found under their boat,
• . and in a tent, a prey to wild beasts, and with
THE flOl/TH. dreadful evidences that they had been driven
MEMPHLshos celebrated with much i 1° f(*jl 0!! the weaker of thdr companions be-
, . .. , . . | fore finally yielding to starvation and cold,
eclat the absence of ‘ leflow J^k. ; KikIi is the sad conclusion which Uie discoveries
There was a big procession and the
Diamond Robberies.
The robbery of Lord Eldon of $100,-
000 worth of plate and jewelry calls at-
tention to the fact that not all of the
clever burglars have immigrated . to this
country. It is estimated that fifty thefts
of this sort have been accomplished in
England within the last ten years, the
aggregate of plunder exceeding $2,500,-
000. The most conspicuous robberies
beside this late oue were those of Lady
Ellesmore and Lady Dudley. The usual
plan is for tlie burglars, while the fami-
city was giyfy. decorated. There were
two large arches, one of which was entirely
of cotton bales. There were numerous trails
pareucies, oneof tbo most conspicuous of which
waa in front of a pewspaper office, inscribed as
follows: “Holid HoiUh--Holid for cotton, corn,
trades and manufactures. ” Among the notable
personages present were Gov. Blackburn, of
Kentucky ; Gov. Marks, of Tennessee ; and
Gov. Churchill, of Arkansas.
The steamer Florence Meyer, from
Cincfniiiti, struck a snag in the Mississippi
river, near Natchez, and sank. Five men weredrowned. • ,  .T
ly is at dinner, to got into a lady’s room
by a ladder. The diamonds are taken
out of their settings, which are at once
of tlie expedition irresistibly lead to. . I melted, and then the jewels can readily
An Engluli stock company him secured 1,6 “°W to the tm<k- A ",dl'kn'''™
100,000 acres of good laud in the province of
Quctxjc, and is confident of colonizing thereon
London firm is said to have emerged
from obscurity within twelve months af-
ter Lady Ellosmore’s $150,000 worth of
a large uumlx-r of English and Bcoteh farmers. diamoROa were taken, and it is con-
0M„r th.obXrt.of ,h„ «bom. I. to coo.,- : jw,tOTC(i thatmftUyof t’|H)8e8tolen jewel,
toract tfie political influence ,of the French
Canadians.
Capt. Howgate’s Arctic steamer
Guluarc, which left Washington several weeks
ago, and which has encountered first one mis-
fortune and then another, h. s been ordered ;
home. She will remain at the capital this win-
ter, and make another start next season,...
A NEGRO named Henry Bird has been : During the year ending the SUtli of June 80,661
lunged by a mol) in Clinton Monty, Mo., for 1 l,<?1iodli“U* i \M t. . n- r # ... through the United Htates mails, being an in-
outragiug Mrs. Bcuj. Winn, wife of a wealthy i (Tease of 5,093 tons over the year ending June
stock dealer. [80,1879. TI19 revenue derived from this soorce
A DISPATCH from Jacksboro, in 1 h $1,226,452, an increase of $122,266 over the
Northwestern Txas, saysUiat immense swarms | *vem,° for U‘° ***** yoar- .
of grasshoppers have ap[Hjared there, coming j ^ National Convention will bo held
from tlie north, at times obscuring the sun. j Harwell Hall, Chicago, on the 14th of Oc-
Farms ware completely demolished, even cotton Itober, for the purpose of discussing the ship-
aro now worn by fashionable ladies at
Newport and Saratoga.
_ A fair proportion of the ladies of
America are intelligent, and some of
them eviuoe much spirit, but in the af-
fairs of fashion they submit uncomplain-
ingly to a tyranny of the most heartless
character. Those whose sense of pro-
priety would induce them to resist the
arroganseof French manufacturers, dress-
makers and milliners, have not the cour-
age to refuse to accept the “latest styles.”
If Paris says a lady must carry a flower-
garden or an aviary upon her head, no
one will dare to refuse obedience to her’lommoud. „
tion. If this assumption were true,
that which we have called the schwl-
master method which would bo gtxxl
enough for all purposes; os it is not true,
as children are human beings, varying
in moral and intellectual capacities and
in disposition as well, that method is
intolerably bad and mischievous. . ;
There are two radical errors which
underlie and produce most of the diffi-
culty. It is commonly assumed that the
object of tlie attendance upon school is
to acquire information; that the valuable
fruits of education are the things learned
in school. This is the first error, and
the second is like unto it: it is assumed
practical that what is a profitable amount
of acquirement for one child is equally
profitable for another.
Acting upon these two assumptions,
the efforts of too many schools are direct-
ed chiefly— sometimes almost exclusively
—to the work of compelling children to
acquire information from text-books. As
many things are taught as may be, and
a vast mass of unnecessary details is fre-
quently set down for the child to learn,
a cast-iron “ course” is marked oat, and
the children are set the same task, with-
• ut regard to difference in their several
capacities and in their several needfi.
Commonly the “ course” embraces too
many subjects and too many details of
information with respect to each. The
teaching becomes hurried and mechan-
ical and nearly profitless. The children
are treated after the tnanner of meal-
bags, which mustb9 filled, the bag being
regarded as a thine; of no importance, ex-
cept as a receptacle for the meal. Tlie
resulting process is what is commonly
called cramming. Professor Huxley has
aptly called it a lesson-bibbing, and he
has pointed out some of the disastrous
results which follow a process that ex-
hausts the intellectual and physical pow-
ers in childhood to no good purpose.
quite at rest the anxiety he feels daily
about his prospects for hxxl, clothing
aiirt shelter. For the man with an income
of $500 or $1,000 is obliged to spend
nearly all of it in providing for the sim-
plest wants of nature; whereas these
pressing wants do not increase in pro-
portion to the income. A man with
$5,000 income spends a much smaller
fraction of it for the necessities of life
than does his poor neighbor; while the
necessaries of life upon
the income of $50,000 is hardly precepti-
ble. Thfc anxiety about f<xxl on the port
of those with small incomes is out of all
proixirtion to that felt by the enormously
wealthy, because in the one case it re-
quires nearly all the income to satisfy the
daily wants of the body; in the other it
requires only a minute fraction of it.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Bexvh ............................$7 00 «11 00
Hoo 1 ............................. 5 00 (4 5 80
Conov ...........................,. 11 V4 12
Fujur— SuperAno ................. 3 25 (4 4 10
Wheat No. 2 Spring .............. 1 04 (4 1 07
Cohn— Ungraded. ................. 50 (4 51
Oath— Mixed WeBteru ............. 41 (4 44
Ryr— Western ..................... 91 (g 95
Poke— Mem ........................15 25 «il5 50
Lard .............................• 814(4
CHICAGO.
Bzrveb— Choice Graded SU ora.. . . . . 5 10 (4 5 55
CowRind Heifein ........ . 2 40 r4 3 50
Medium to Fair .......... 4 25 (4 4 00
Hooh .............................. 3 80 (4 5 50
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex . . . . 5 50 (4 5 75
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 4 XS (4 5 00
W heat— No. 2 Spring ............. VO 91
No. 8 Spring ............... 6J (4 81
Corn— No. 2. ...................... 39 (4 40
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 29 (4 30
Hte-No. X ....................... 83 (4 84
IlARLKT— NO. 2 .................... 70 (4 77
Butter— Choice Creamery ........  2V (4 30
Eoo»— Freith ...................... 15 (4 16
Pork — Mom. ......................17 75 (418 00
Lard ............................  8
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ..................... 94 (i 1 05
No. X .................... 90 (4 91
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 39 (4 40
Oath— No 2 ....................... 29 (4 30
Rye— No. 1 ....................... 82 <4 83
Barley— No. X ....... 7. .......... 71 (4 72
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod. ................ 01 (4 92
Corn— Mixed .................. 38 (4 39
Oath— No. X .................. . 29 < 4 30
II YE .........................
Pork— Mesa ................ .17 IS (417 50
Lard ........
CINCINNATI.
Wheat .................... 93 (4 96
Corn ........................ 43 (4 44
Oatb ........................ 32 <4 33
Rye ............................... 92 (4 ' 93
Pork— Mesa .................. ..... .15 75 <*16 00
Lard ......................  ..... 7**4 »
TOLEDO.
Wh«at-No. 1 White ....... •, ....... W
No. 2 Red ................. M
Coax— No. 2 ....................... 42
Oatb-No. 2 ........................
DETROIT.
Flocb— Choice .................... 4 75
Whkat-No. 1 White ............... W








D. Banders, living a few miles south
of town, went down in a well about fif  4 .............. ̂
teen feet deep, which had a few inches i (U th- M lx ed. - ‘ '. ’. ‘ 35 i
of water in ifc, and by some means b* | 2^i!JJJlrcinU1) ...... ...... §
came instantly paralyzed. The only per- ..... i N biANApbi us. '
sons present were his wife and daughter, ̂,,a*T-Na 2Rod ......... £ g w
the former on invalid and the latter a [ Sm/.V.\V.V.V.V.V.VAV.V.V.'.;:!!!! 30 5 ai
15-year-old girl. Discovering tlie situ- PoRK-^ciew ....................... is 75 (gie 00
ation the daughter did down on a pole, m 3 r ra
and the mother let down the rope by a ) Fair ..................... 4 uo 4 2s
windlass, and the girl tied it around her j „ common ................. 3 25 g s so
father’s waist, while the mother with ol- 1 iur**.,V. ... .!..!!!..! . 3 25 2 4 75
folfait* fta %m.
, HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
It ifi stated that both Jay Gould and
Wm. H. Vanderbilt, who own nearly
two-thirds of Western Union Telegraph
stock, are anxious to have. Gen. Grant
become President of that company.
Tntfl^bulation of the wealth, debt and
taxation of Ohio has been completed.
The total assessed valuation of the State
is $1,548,000,000, against 81,108,000,000
in 1870, $960,000,000 in 1860, $434,000,-
000 in 1850, and 8126,000,000 in 1840.
A Kansas City reporter records the
fact that the defeated candidate “took
his way to the train, wrapped in gloom
and new store clothes. The gloom was
an elegant fit, but the store clothes were
too short in the legs and very baggy
about the shoulders.”
The committee of architects appoint-
ed by Congress to decide upon a phui
and site for a new Congressional Library
have decided to recommend the removal
of the library from the Capitol building,
and the erection of a separate edifice
upon one of the public squares in Wash-
ington.
A remarkable woman, Mrs. Mary
Ann Dean, died lately in St. Louis. She
was 37 years old, and had been married
twenty years. She was the mother of
twenty-one children, of whom there
were three pairs of twins, two sets of
triplets, and four were born at one birth.
Ten of her children are living.
thence the legend. Coventry gradually
arose round the abbey, and had no
streets, and consequently no tolls, until
Godiva had been dead at least a century.
New York is to have underground
railways. Broadway will be tunneled
from the Battery to Central Park.
There will be, in fact, two tunnels, each
fifteen feet in diameter, and they will be
in the middle of Broadway just below
the water pipes; The tunnel will be
built of brick and cement, with a hard
white finish. The temperature will be
always the same, and therefore no allow-
ance will be made for contraction or
expansion of the rails, consequently the
cars will run without the usual rattle
and clank on the rail joints. Sixty-ton
locomotives will be used that will con-
sume their smoke and. .condense their
steam. The tunnel and cars ‘will be lit
by electricity. The speed will be twenty-
five miles an hour, including stoppages,
and each train will carry from 800 to
1,000 passengers. Trains will leave
every three minutes, and the fare will
be five cents.
The value of wives varies in different
countries. In America they are often
expensive companions, but in the higher
regions of the river Amar, and on the
Ussuri, in Siberia, according to informa-
tion furnished to the British Scientific
Association, by the Rev. Henry Lans-
dell, the price of a wife is eight or ten
dogs, a sledge, or two cases of brandy.
In another part of the world, according
to evidence furnished to the same associ-
ation Ijy Wilfred Powell, in Now Britain
and the neighboring islands on the east
coast of Guinea, the wives are the abso-
lute property of their husbands, and are
bought, sold, and eaten by their better
halves. There was one New Britain
young woman who rebelled at her matri-
monial relations, whereupon her hus-
band said he could put her to better use,
and straightway killed and ate her.
One of the most remarkable operations
in dentistry ever recorded was performed
at Portsmouth, N. H., recently. A boy
who had been out for a drive was de-
scending from the carriage, when the
horse gave a vigorous whisk of his tail,
twisted the end of a hair around one of, Unfortunately, according to the sam
the boy’s front teeth, and pulled it out j authority, the eating in New Britain is
so quickly that the lad had hardly time | not confined to wives. The natives are
to feel the loss. i fond of missionary meat, and think the_ ~ 7“ , , : English are unutterably stupid because
The Glance required to stop reload ̂  nnwi]li to Won 8uch „
trams increases very rapidly wit!, the ' H ^ hnm(m tMgh. prel)arcd — ^
increase of rates of speed In expen- , ̂  ffiilk ^ dre8sed wdth
ments made in England, the Westmg- ; ))anftna ]cave8 Mr powell doc8 not
house brake stopped a train moving at | ̂  women ̂  emigrate ̂  New
the rate of 41.5 miles an hour at a point
oi4y 485 feet distant from the place ! * -----
where the brake was applied, but when Herf is ft criticism of Bernhardt by
the speed was increased to 61 miles an A]ice Harrison, the burlesque actress :
hour the distance run after the applica- 1 «« j think the American public will be
tion of the brake was 1,185 feet, and disappointed. They will go once to see
whenthe speed of the train was increased her, and that’s all. I paid 810 for a seat
to 67 miles an hour the distance traversed up in the fourth tier of the Gayety The-
after the application of the brake was llter> London, to see the best- advertised
2,005 feet. Similar results were obtained ftctre88 in the world. I call her uneven-
when the other brakes were used. Jy great ; that is my opinion of her as~ an artist. She is the female Barnum of
A patient nearly exterminated a ^ d WhVf 8ho eVen advertises her
dentist at Waterville, Me. He ™ a j lmvo seen plenty of actresses
strong, healthy fellow of 25, and the | who were far tIiinner ̂  8he BuUhe
doctor had administered gas preparatory ^ everything M ftll advertising dodge,
to extracting some teeth. Scarcely had She deacend8 to littlo trick8i to()t which
MICHIGAN NEWS.• #
Bio Rapids now has a telephone ex-
change.
The new salt well at St. Louis hflfc
reached the depth of 900 feet
The school population of East Sagi-
naw is 5,885, and iu Bay City 5,411.
The total receipts of the State Fair
were about $20,000, against $26,000 last
year.
Two and a half miles of gas pipe
have been laid in Marshall in the last
three weeks.
At Big Rapids the authorities will not
jiermit the public interment of a person
dying of diphtheria.
Edward Barrett stepped into molten
iron at the furnace at Negaunee, some
days ago, and had the bottom of his foot
°p»k®T*i ' > j jri V V
' Robert ROop'b residence at Battle
Creek, valued at $8,000, burned down
lately. The insurance on the building
was only $4,000.
A Lansing man, last week, put down
a well twenty-five feet and found sea-
shells, which he shows to friends as
curiosities.
Samuel Gordon, of this village, has a
flowing well, struck at the depth of fifty
feet, and flowing six feet above the sur-
face. —iSV. JjOiiis Jf&rald.
A well-known Michigan fruit-grower
is of the (Opinion that thu common
moose- wood growing near plum trees
will, by its effluvia, keep off the de-
structive eureulio. , ,
A yoke of oxen, while being ferried
across at Sault Ste. Marie, the other
day. were yoked together and hitched
to an anchor. The animals became un-
manageable, dragged the whole outfit
over, and went down for keeps.
A 7- year-old son of Charles Evans,
residing near Richmond, was jerked
from the rear of his father’s wagon, and
a land-roller hitched behind passed over
him. The boy died from the effects of
his injuries in a few moments.
The extension of tlie Mackinaw divi-
sion of the Michigan Central railroad,
from its present terminus at Gaylord to
Cheboygan, a distance of about forty
miles, will be opened, to the Straits of
Mackinaw early next spring.
A fierce fire broke out in the lumber-
dock of A. Rust A Co., at Bay City, a
Rapids, C. 8. Fox ; South Division Street
Grand Rapids , J. 8 Valentine ; Ventura, to be
supplied ; Wayland, J. M. Aiken.
Ionia District — R. C. Crawford. P. E.
Bowne. C. Van Anken ; Corral, D. H. Haviland ;
Carson City. C. T. Van Werp ; Danby, G. E.
Hollister; Elm Hall, J. Marzolf; Edmoro,
supplied ; Greenville, A. A. Brown s Greenville,
C. T. L. Bath rick ; Hubbardston, N. Baundow ;
Ionia, W. Gardner ; Lake View, supplied ; Low-
ell, N. Bray ; Lvons and Muir, D. W. Parsons :
Orleans, J. Hathaway; Orange. J. H.
Thomas ; Palo, J. Roberts ; Portland, A. P.
Morrison; Pewamo, D. M. Ward; Hhendnn,
supplied ; Stanton, J. R. A Wightmnn ; Sara-
nac, F. A. Bill ; Verge lines ; 8. C. Woodard ;
Woodland, J. F. Orwick.
Lansing District— Jj. H. Jacobs, P. F.. Alina
B. E. Paddock ; Breckenridge, V. P. Welch .
Bath, supplied iUhoster, J. F. Y/allaco ; Char-
lotte, G. I). Lee ; Central Church, Lansing, H.
M. Joy ; Dewitt, W. R. McElwell ; Duplains, M.
W. Knapp ; Eaton Rapids, A J. Hamilton ;
Fowler, L M. Gulick: First Church. Lansing,
C. C. Olda ; Grand Lodge, Wm. Swift ; Ithaca,
BITS OF INFORMATION.
The first railway in the United States
was the Quincy and Boston, to convey
granite for Bunker Hill monument, in
1327.
The first steam engine in the United
States was brought from England in
1753.
Keyb were originally mode of wood,
and the earliest form was a simple crook
similar to the common nick-lock. The
ancient keys are mostly of bronze,
and of remarkable shapes, the shaft
terminating on one side by the wards, on
the other by a ring. Keys of this , de-
scription were presented by husbands to
wives, and were returned again upon di-
vorce or separation.
_ ________ ______ _ i ? iiu<> .... .......... Hats were first made by a Swiss at
J.’ R. Or d w« 1 11 *• ' 'lohUo^ T. ' Del a ma r tVr * Maple Paris, 1404 A. D, They are mentioned
Kanids, J. B. Knott ; Mason, W. Donst ; Ovid, in history at tha period when Charles
O. \V. Sherman ; Okrtuai, W. Tavlor;Ouondaga, yjL made his triumphal entry into
Ar.0ttkfi/: SL W: a i %*" “ H. -re a J liaed
Draper ; Victor, A. T. Gray ; VcrmontviUe, J. With red velvet, Olid SlirgloutJ ted With a
D. Watkins. . a rich plume of feathers. It is from this
reign that hats and caps are dated, which
henceforth began to take place of the
chaperoons and hoods that had been
worn before in France. Previous to the
year 1510 the men and women of En-
gland wore close knit w’oolen caps.
The custom of crowning tlie poets
originated among the Greeks and was
adopted by the Romans during the em-
pire. It was revived; iu the twelfth oent-
Uig Itapvis District— K. J. Rasaell, P. E.
JEtna. J. F. Wallace ; Bcnona, M. E. Bacon ;
Big Rapida, L. Master* ; Big Rapid* Circuit,
Htioplica ; Clare, J. Gulick ; Cryntal Valley, hii|>-
plied ; Duuhvillc, F. E. Banders ; Evart, J. C.
Floyd Fremont Center, J. N. Dayton ; Grant,
A. Bushoef Hurt. W. L. Tildcn; Hesperia, W.
W. Lamport ; Holton*, G. Vanoii ; Howard
City and Isabella Indian Mission, Mr. Leavitt ;
Ludington, W. Mooney ; Manistee, J. K. Stark;
Mecosta, J. Hills ; Milbrook, supplied ; Mt.
Pleasant, I. IL Allenbeck ; Morley, B. W.
Smith ; Puutwater, Geo. Donaldson ; Pierson,
C. G. Thomak ; Riverton, A. > Potter ; Reed
City, W. A Thompson ; Riverton, Indian Mis-
sion, Lears, C. E. Allen ; Shelby, A. A. Rolfo :
Whitehall and Montague, H. R. Hawley.
Grand Traverse District— A. J. Eldred, P.
E. Almira and Inland— J. W. Arney ; Bliss,
supplied ; Boyne, B. H. Whitman ; Bear’s Lake,
W. W. F. Rtpfth  Cadillac. E. H. Doy ; Cadillao
Circuit, 8. Stepliom : ’Cliiulevoix aud Indian
MissioiiB, J. Rlaivchord; Fife Lidco, W. Heath;
Frankfort. J.‘ IT. Staley ; Kalkaska, 0. J.
Golden ; Leroy, L. D. McKee ; I.oug liako, D.
Green ; Little Traverse, E. F. Newall ; Menton,
S. Steel ; Mancelona, H. IL Hewitt ; Monroe
Center, E. P. Howell ; Norwood, C. M. Snnkh
NorthporL M. Etdrod ; lueflan Mu^pii, sup-
plied ; Old Miksion, supplied ; Petoskey Cimiit,
supplied ; Petoskey and Indian Mission, W. 8.
Sly ; South Arm, Smith, Hf>eucer,s Creek, sup-
plied ; Sherman, H. P. Blake ; Traverse City,
J. W. P. Carlisle; Williamsburg, L. Ihidds.
Newspaper Work.
Many voung men, fresh from college,
crammed with learning and ambition,
desire to become journalists that they
, , , . - may exercise moral influenco over the
few days ago, and rapidly ̂ spread to the j mftsso8 wllich ̂  reached by a news-
pupor. They do not understand thatadjacent lumber-piles. A strong wind
was blowing^ and at one time the entire
city was threatened with destruction.
It was only with tlie greatest exertion
that the fire was got under control, and
the threatened danger to the city avert-
ed. About 1,500,000 of lumber was
destroyed. Loss, $20,000 ; insurance,
the patient been well filled with gas and
a tooth drawn, when, jumping up like a
flash, he aimed a tremendous blow at
the doctor’s head. Ducking under, the
doctor escaped the blow, and giving the
fellow a vigorous push sent him back
again into the chair. But his blood was
up, and, jumping up quickly, he struck
the wall at the side of the chair two fear-
ful blows with his douoled fist which
fairly shook the building. In a minute
he was himself again, Tlie impress of
two sets of knuckles remains on the wall.
A plainly-dressed little lady from San
Francisco recently appeared at a Cali-
fornia watering place, and was snubbed
by all the ladies present. She sent
home for her best dresses and all her
diamonds. After her trunks arrived she
went down in a magnificent morning
dress made by Worth, and profusely
ornamented with diamonds, and her two
little children were dressed in the height
of fashion. Everylnxly seemed anxious
to make amends for past slights, but she
was extremely distant to one aud all.
She cut them this way for a week, then
packed up her' nine Saratoga trunks an
sent them home, and resumed her plain
and comfortable vacation clothes.
I think are out of place in a legitimate
actress, and are only becoming in a
soubrette like myself. She wears thin,
long muscatelle gloves, and toys with
them, pulling them up and down. She
hangs her hair, and the frizzes reach to
her eyebrows, and she does these little
tricks,” and Miss Harrison illustrated the
feminine habit of smoothing the hang
down over the forehead. “ Now, those
tricks are not worthy of a great actress —
that is soubrette’s business. She has
very high cheek bones, and her face is
not remarkable. Her eyes are flashing
and penetrating. But their expression
is peculiar. They remind me of a
whipped hound.”
One by one the roses fade. It seems
that now that we have lost Beatrice De
Cenci, William Tell and a host of other
old standbys, we are to be called on to
bewail the departure of that scantily-at-
tired equestrienne, Lady Godiva. A
writer in Notes and Queries says she is a
myth. It is impossible that she should
have ridden tlirough Coventry, for the
reason that Coventry was not in exist-
ence at the time. There is, however,
some foundation for the legend. Godiva
was a lady possessing vast wealth, with
which she determined to found and en-
dow an abbey. This she did, “strip-
ping herself of all that she had,” and
Habits.
Habit constantly strengthens all our
active exertions. Whatever we do often,
we become more and more apt to do. A
snuff-taker begins with a pinch of snuff
per day, and ends with a pound or two
every mouth. Swearing begins in anger ;
it ends by mingling itself with ordinary
conversation. Such like instances are
of too common notoriety to need that
M they lie adduced ; but, ns I before ob-
d i served, at the very time that the teu-
dency to do the thing is every day in-
creasing, the pleasure resulting from it
is, by the blunted sensibility of the bodi-
ly organ, diminished, and the desire is
irresistible, though the gratification is
nothing. There is rather an entertain-
ing example of this in Fielding’s “ Life
of Jonathan Wild.” in that scene where
he is represented as playing at cards
with the Count., a professional gambler.
“Such,” says Mr. Fielding, “was the
power of habit over the minds of these
illustrious persons, that Mr. Wild could
not keep his hands out of the Count’s
pockets, though he knew they were
empty ; nor could the Count abstain
from palming a card, although he was
well aware that Mr. Wild had no money
to pay him.”
VHnUtcrinl Appointment*.
Following is the list of appointments
of pastors for Methodist Episcopal
churches in the Michigan Conference :
Albion District—tt. Hall, P. E. Albion,
Goorge 8. Hickey ; Jackson, C. L. Barnhart ;
Battle Crock, D.’ F. Barnes ; Bellevue, P. J.
Mavecly ; Concord, W. Perine ; Homer, E. L.
Kellogg ; Hanover. L. P. Ferguson ; Litchfield,
N. Brockway; Liberty and Moscow. E. D.
Young ; Mosuervillo, W. Mason ; Nashville, A.
D. Newton ; Olivet, H.D. Jordan ; IVntield. G.
Daniels ; Parma, J. Webster ; Rives and South
Albion, J. M. Whitney; Rpringpost, N. Fassitt;
Leroy, E. D. Bacon ; Marshall, W. Riley ; Ma-
rengo, I. Tavlor ; Tompkins, J. H. Dames ; Te-
konaaha and Cooper Street Church, Jackson, J.
Berry : Albion College, Revs. J. H. Hopkins, R.
C. Welsh and Samuel Dickey, Professors, and
Rev. W. H. Brockway, agent for Albion Col-
lege and members of Albion Quarterly Con-
ference.
CoUlwater District — J. I. Buell, P. E. Allen,
D. C. Woodward ; Bronson aud North Gilead,
Wm. Paddock ; Burr Oak and Ronth Gilead,
Doball Butler and O. H. Paddock : Burlington,
W. Barrett ; Odd water, A H. Moors ; Cambria,
G. H. White ; Centrevillc. W. I. Cogshall ;
Constantine, J. Boynton ; Girard, G. W. Reid ;
Hillsdale, L. Farr ; Jouesvillo, W. M. Prouty ;
Kinderhook, E. Marble ; North Adams, M. D.
Carrol ; Osseo, R. O. Htncklaud ; Quincy, A. M.
Fitch ; Ransom, to be stiimlied ; Reading, D. D.
Gillett ; Hturgis, B. R. Mills ; Hherwood, J. W.
Buell; Union City, A M. Gould; White Pig-
eon, J. C. Lubiue ; Bov. J. V. Potts, agent of
the Michigan Advocate and member of the Cold-
water Quarterly Conference.
Kalamazoo District— J. W. Miller, P. E.
Augusta, A. E. Ketcham ; Allegan, W. A Huus-
berger ; Bloomingdale, D. W. Row ; Cooper, E.
A. Fanner ; Climax, L. M. Edmonds ; Colon
and Leonidas, Ik H. Bready ; Douglas, G. E.
Wrightman ; Galesburg, J. A. Hprague ; Irving-
ton, J. J. Grocnstoal ; JJohnstown and Balti-
more, F. N. Joy ; Kalamazoo, J. Graham : Ken-
dalls, to bo supplied ; Martin, N, M. Steel :
Meudon, G. W. Tuthill ; Monterey, A. J. Yan-
Wyick ; Oshtemo, W. W. Elder ; OUogo, T. L.
McCoy ; Parkville, L. W. Calkim ; Prairieville,
H. 0.’ Lawrence ; Flainwell. George L. Cole ;
Richland, John A. Bready; Schoolcraft, W. M.
Stinchoomb ; South Haven, J. E. White ; Throe
Rivers, F. B. Bangs; Waukeehma, C. M.
Fisher ; Vicksburg, E. 8. Mechosney ; Sherman,
J. Ik Bowers ; F. D. Heminway, Professor in
Garrett Biblical Institute, aud member of Kala-
mazoo Quarterly Conference.
JiUcs District— A. Ik Boggs, P. E. Buchanan,
J. White ; Bridgeman, to be supplied ; Benton
Harbor. E. A Whiteman^ Bangor, G, W. Gos-
ling ; Berrien Springs, L Wilson ; Brownsville,
to be supplied ; Coloma and Watervliet. H. H.
Parker ; Caaaopolis, J. Hoyt ; Dowagiac, H.
Worthington ; Decatur, L. W. .Earle ; Dayton,
J. R. Skinner ; Ed wardsburg, 5. M. Robinson |
Keeler and Silver Greek, C. G. Elliot; Law-
rence aud Hartford, V. G. Boynton ; Lawton,
T. T. George ; Marcellas, to be supplied ; Mat-
tawan, S. C. Woodward ; New Buffalo, D.
Tasker ; Niles, E. Cooley ; La Grange, L. 8.
Matthews ; Pokagau, G. A. Buel ; Pipestone, A.
N. Eldred ; Paw Paw, W. M. Colby ; St Joseph,
M. M. Callers ; Williamsville, to be supplied ;
Rev. J. M. Reid, D. D., Corresponding Secre-
tary of the Missionary Society of the 31. E.
Ch’nrch aud member of the Niles Quarterly
Conference. - " 1
9 fraud Dapids District— Vi. L. Aldrich, E. P.
Ada, II. D. TerwilUger ; Ashland, A. G. Wig-
gin* : Berlin, J. Klose ; Byron Center and Dorr,
D. Ik Latham ; Coopersville, J. Archer : Cas-
journalists are not turned out of universi-
ties ready made. Journalism is a jiro-
fession which can only be miwtered after
long years of active service — on the
same principle that to be a good la wye:,
or a successful minister, or a competent
mechanic, one must have practical ex-
perience, aud can attain prominence
only after long yeAn of pattent labor.
Young men on leaving college are apt to
think they could shape the destiny of a
nation if they could only get control of
the columns of some newspaper. Per-
haps a young graduate does get an op-
portunity to write editorials for some
country weekly. He launches a bolt,
and then anxiously awaits the rop<)rt. He
generally waits in vain, and is both
pained and chagrined to find out that
his majestic utterances have attracted
no attention whatever. Perhaps he gets
a jxmition on one of the big dailies, and,
with a proud heart, he hands in to the
managing editor a long article, over
which he has spent several days and
nights in writing and rewTitihg, only to
he sharply told that such feompositious
are useless— that what is wanted is a
concise statement of news, He is per-
haps detailed to write up some congenial
subject, and is ordered to liave it done
at a certain time. Hampered thus, pin-
ioned genius refuses to work, and the
ambitious youth makes a fiat failure.
Journalism is drudgery— plodding^ un-
ostentatious drudgery. The individual
work which makes a complete newspa-
per attracts no attention from the public
generally. Readers say this or that
paper is a good one, without once earing
who did this or that to make it such.
And this alone would bo cruel to the
unfledged writer who hopes to yield a
moral influence. If one of his articles
appears he expects it to be the feature
of the pajier, and is disappointed if peo-
ple do not talk about it and insist upon
knowing who wrote it ; whereas he may
write for years withofit achieving dis-
tinction.
ury by the Emperor of Germany, who
invented the title of poetrlaureato. The
French hail royal poets, but no laure-
ates. The title existed in Spain? but lit-
tle is known of those who bore it. The
tradition concerning the laureate in En-
gland is that Edward M., in 1867. em-
ulating the crowning of Petrarcn at
Rome in 1341, granted the office to Chau-
cer with a yearly pension. In 1630 the
laureate was mode a patent office. From
that time there has been a regular suc-
cession of laureates. / < '•
Until the close of the eighteenth
century tlie finest muslins in use were
imported from India. The earliest men-
tion of cotton among the classic nations
of antiquity is by Herodotus, who speaks
of it by the name of tree- wool, which
name it still hears in German and sev-
eral other continental languages. Cot-
ton was not known in Egypt until about
500 years before Christ Then it appears
probable that it was imported, for all .
the cloths found enveloping the mum-
mies of earlier ages have proved on ex-
amination to be linen. Cotton cloths
are mentioned as having been imported
into London in 1590, the knowledge of
both the culture and manufacture hav-
ing probably been convoyed there by the
Moors and other Mohammedan nations.
Tlie former were the means of first
bringing this manufacture into Europe.
D. R. Loon, “ Petroleum Y. Nasby,”
intends to moke his permanent home in
the Susquehanna valley of Pennsyl-
vania.
ibereer; Cannon, C. U. Howe;
, H. P. Hendenton ; Caledonia, A
uovia, A Hun*
Cedar Spring*, ... . . ..v. — —  -------- , ...
J. Wheeler ; Division Street, Grand Rapids,- , East Street, Grand Rapids, K. Wiggle ;
Grand Haven, 8. P. Warner ; Grandville, D. C.
Riehl ; Grattan, J. W. Robbinson ; Holland. A
H. Gillett ; Billiards, J. W» Robinson ; Hast-
ings, A A Karappen ; Giving, T. L Spencer ;
Lament, B. Kitzmiller ; Middlevillc, 0. B. Whit-
more; Muskegon, D. Engle; Newaygo, J.
Horner ; Nnnica, to be supplied ; Plainfield
Avenue. Grand Rapids, J. P. Force ; Ravenna,
Ik S Hier ; Rockford and Courtland, J. B.
Tallman ;. Sparta, E. V. Armstrong ; Spring
Lake, W. M. Coplin; Second Street, Grand
Curiosities Indeed.
Julius Claretie, the French journalist,
found two curiosities for sale in a Paris
bric-a-brac shop which are worth men-
tioning. One is a piece of stuff supposed
to be skin, but resembliug a banana-peel.
Tlie inscription accompanying it reads as
follows : “Piece of the skin of the ser-
pent which tempted our Mother Eve in
Paradise. Adam killed the reptile tho
next day with a spear, of which the trace
can yet be seen. Authenticity guaran-
teed by savans and theologians.” Tha
other curiosity is a long black hair at- | {jenccr.
tachod to a piece of parchment by soma
wax. The inscription reads: “Hair of
Charles II., known as ‘The Bald’ King
of France. ” Claretie adds that no doubt
some one will be found to buy these curi-
osities at good prices.
Laugh More.
“Why don’t you laugh, mother ?” said
a littlo three-year-old daughter, as her
mother, with rather clouded counte-
nance, was dressing the little ones. The
earnest tone of the child provoked the
wished-for laugh, and tho little heart
was happy.
And, mothers, t fear we do not laugh
enough. The housekeeping is so oner-
ous, the children so often trying to
nerves and temper, tho servantt most ex-
asperating, and even John, kind, good
husband as ho is, cannot understand all
our vexatious and discouragements, and
so wearied aud worried, we often feel
that it is too much for the household to
depend on us, in additiort to all our cares,
for social sunshine os well. Yet the
household does, and it must. Father
may t>e bright and cheery, his lough ring
out, but if mother’s ]fpgh foils, even the
father’s cheerfulness seems to lose much
of its infection. In the sad but forcible
lines of one of Joanna Baillie’s dramas-—
Her little child had caught the trick of grief,
And sighed amid IU playthings—
we may catch a glimpse of the stern re-
pressed life at Bothwell Manse, where
“the repression of all emotions, even the
gentlest, seems to hate been the constant
lesson. ” I remember well hearing a lady
say: “When a child, I used to wish so
often that my mother would look cheer-
ful.”
Then lough, mother even if you do
feel almost too weary to exert the facial
muscles, and you have to make a pitiful
effort, which comes nigh bringing tears
instead of a laugh. You will feel better
for the effort, and so will the children.
The little ones, unconsciously to you and
to themselves, are catching the very
phases of countenance which will go far
to brighten or cloud some future home.
Then laugh, mother-parlor, nursery,
and kitchen all feel the effect of your
smile or frown. The cheery laugh of a
mother goes down through generations,
as well as her frown. And when the
mother eyes are closed, and lips and
hands are forever still, there is no sweeter
epitaph which children and friends can
give than, “8he was always bright and
cheerful at home.”— CVirisfian Intclli-
Utiliziiig a Pest.
A Maryland farmer is making money
Out of an onormons crop of potato-bugs.
Being opposed to the use of parts green,
he rigged up a large wash-boiler in his
field, aud hiring six men, collected the
bugs and soused them in l>oiling water.
Pennsylvania has expended thus far
nearly $4,500 in suppressing pleuro- 1 ^ a a mem in Doinng water,
pneumonia, of which sum $2,365 j
were paid for killing 150 animals infect-
ed with tlie disease. Over 6,000 exam
inations were made, and the special
agent is said to have traveled nearly 11.-
000 miles in tlie performance of his call-
ing. Maryland has been considered the
principal source of infection, hut, as the
State Las now in operation a law for the
suppression of the disease similar to that
in force in Pennsylvania, it is believed
that its spread in that State will be ef-
fectually prevented.
The London medical journals report
the case of the daughter of the Mayor of
Gramoke, near Bremen, who has slept al-
most uninterruptedly for six months.
accident a piece of old sheep-skin leather,
used for lining shoes, went into the mess.
After the cooking hod been going on for
an hour he was astonished to find that
the leather had changed its color to the
richest dark crimson. This arousing his
curiosity, ho inserted other materials,
and ascertained another peculiarity of
tho liquid. The material placed iu it
changed first to a dark brown, then a
greenish hue, then pure yellow, then
light blue, changing to dark blue, then
light red, terminating in tho brilliant
scarlet, which was the permanent color.
Consequence, formation of a stock com-
pany to make dyeing mixtures from po-
tato-bugs.
Saturday, October 2. 1880.
POLITICAL BOSSING IN MAINE.
The New York Nation, the ablest Re-
publican paper in the Union, says:
“ If the disasters which have overtaken
the Boss system in New York and Maine
should lead people to turn back with rev-
erence to the older type of American
statesmen and revive the art of ‘'managing"
great constituencies through open discus-
sion, there will be little reason to regret
the reverses which the Republican party
has sustained through the extrordlnary as-
cendency achieved of late years by elec-
tioneering dexterity. The rule of Mr.
Cockling in New York, of General Logan
in Illinois, and of Mr. Blaine in Maine is,
as has been often remarked, a copy, and a
poor one, of the device by which Tweed
mastered the ignorant vote of New York
City. If it could succeed in the larger
field of State and Federal politics we
migh well despair of the Government.
The extent to which it has already mis-
carried seems to show that we are near the
end of it, and if this be true the failure in
Maine may be fairly set down as, in more
senses than one, a “blessing in disguise."
If Mr. Blaine will now direct his consum-
ing activity to the study of real politics,
and to the creation of some sort of author-
ity for himself on weightier questions than
the probable vote of "the French planta-
tions of Aroostook County," ho may still
win a fame which the Brigadiers cannot
dim."
Just received a full stock of Crockery
and Glassware which we sell cheaper than
ever before.
/ M. HUIZENGA & CO.,
'12-flw opposite Lyceum Hall.
IN THE NEW
“I suffered terrible with nervious
dibility, caused by deranged kidneys, and
was permanently cured by Prof. Guil-
mette’s French Kidney Pads, when other
remedies gate me no relief," writes a
young Dayton merchant.
1500 Beward.
They cure all diseases of the Stomach,
Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys
and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be
paid for a case they will not cure or help,
or for any thing impure or injurious foun
in them-Hop Bitters. Test it. See





C. STEKETEE & BOS
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete atock
Alio a very large and assorted etock of
dry goods
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
. EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE & BOS.




A man of Mark.
It is said that one of the bravest soldiers
in the Russian array signs his name with
a cross. He must be a soldier of the
cross, and a man of mark, and no doubt
would be glad to put his mark to a testi
mouy of the excellence of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil, in curing cuts and wounds
of every description, if he had a chance
of trying it. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Hoi
land, Mich.
ffprcial jMotitfg.
A full assortment of Spectacles for
old and young, of different qualities, in-
eluding for weak eyes and near sighted;
also thermometors and Weather Indicators,
cheap at J. O. DOESBURG.
34-8m
Two lots — 45 feet— on Eighth street,
between Steketee’s store and J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store can now be bought for
six hundred dollars cash.
33-tf H. DOESBURG.
NOTICE.
The undersigned hereby tenders his
thanks to the citizens of Holland and sur-
rounding country for the trade given him
during the last eight years, while he recom-
mends bis seccessor— Mr. S. de G root— to
his former customers.
P. SCHRAVE8ANDE.
The undersigned offers bis services to
the people referred to above, and intends
to merit their approbation by a prompt
attendance and civil treatment.
S. DE GROOT.
shop is now the one vacated
by Mr. P. Scravesande, next door to the
Boot and Shoe store of the Hon. D B K
Van Raalte.
Holland, Sept. 21, 1870. 33-4w
Special Atseeson Notice.
City of Holland, )
Clerk’s Office, Sept. 21st, 1880. J
To Mrs. Henry Koenigsberg, E. Ever-
hart, Simon Schaff, M. Regen morter, Joos
Verplanke, Jan Viascher, Jan Van de
Roovart or to whom it may concern, Mrs.
J. O. Bakker, Mrs. Pessink, Wm. Butkau,
Thomas Sullivan, Hoyt G. Post, H. D.
Post.
You and each of you are hereby noti-
fied that a special assessment roil for the
repair of sidewalks has been reported by
the Board of Special Assessors to the
Common Council of the City of Holland,
and filed in ibis office, and that the Com-
mon Council has fixed upon the nineteenth
day of October, A. D. 1880, at 7:80 o’clock
p. ra., at the Common Council Rooms, in
said City, aa the time and place when and
where they will meet with the said Board
of Special Assessors to review said roll.
• By Order of the Common Council,
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Read This ! !
Just Received at the Store of
F. & A. Steketee
a large assortment of
SHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
th 8eIe!.- r,annel and Woolen
Blankets, Ribbons— as fine an assortment as
any in the city-cheap. Nnbias, Misses
and Children’s Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full as.
sortment of Ladies’ Skirts.
Gents’ White Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold in Holland.
Feathers of the best grade always on hand at
bottom figures.
Full Stock of. — a—,
GROCERIES
m.n^t,er i5*!? Te'Lthan ever* Roasted Coffee of
' i/™* h®?1 chee,'e- New Holland
Herring, by the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
always ou hand and fresh, etc., etc.
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
Come and inspect our Stock.








a o o l s
- have Just arrived at the store o$ —
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.





and a novelty In SKIRTS-fbeantlfhl cashmere)
Satin Skirts, etc., etc.
^0 wmmw mmmmmrn mmmm WMWh tUMAI db 1
FKSDF. a-TJXI/MBTTE’S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in all cases of
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys
Incontinence and Retention of Urine, Inflamation ’
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
WEAHKNE89R^ FnRfIf!E’l,r,HINiN TnE HACK, SIDE OK LOINS, NERVOUS
success tor nearly ten years in France’, with the most wonderfu? c^ali've efferN
We have hue-
$2 and you will receive the Pad by return mail. AddrewU.1 ̂Branch0' ^ *’ 8end_ FRENCH PAD CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Prof. Guilmett’s French Liver Pad.
|KS‘S
F5rC,H ̂ CO.^U.S. Branch ) TO L E D 0° O H IO, 'and* rece I ve°l t"by re t nrn mill ̂  ,1’50 t0 th*
For sale at Ueber Walsh, wholeaale and reUil druggist, Holland, Mich * ™ ' 32 }
TO NERVOUS SUTTERERS.
tie Great Enropeaa Eemedr-Dr, J. B. Simpson's
Specilc Meiiciie.
H Is a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness, Impotency, and all diseases resulting
from Self- Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Mem-
ory. Pains In - —
bargains
FURNITURE
uJ \hi5 ?!‘ick 8,ore forDier]y occupied by
W. Wakker where
MEYER, BROUWER&CO.
Will sell all the stock purchased of W.
Wakker at a bargain, also all their Furn-
iture Carpets, etc., removed in said store
will be sold extremely low to make mov-
]PS “‘‘(J® eusy when their own Building is
_ ' 31 4 w
A complete variety of Germantown and other
Woolen Yarn,
Hosiery, Socks.
A fall line of NECKTIES, and all kinds of
Gents’ Furnishing1 Goods,
-ALSO,-
Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks &
Satins, Table Linens, etc.,
A full line of PROVISIONS, also
groceries
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Have our own team and deliver goods
free of charge in the city.
G. Van Patten Sc Sons.













f JilSC'!'AXa.C.’AIoPr5e,S,,Cok''l!e' °r •'A-ck.sc,
J. B SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
... . n No*. KM and 106 Main St., Buffalo. N.Y.
Sold In Holland bvD.R Mebnos. 61-ly.
Chancery Sale.
PROVERBS.
" Sour stomach, bad breath, indiees-
Bitte**01* keat*acke ea8'*y cure‘l by Hop
" Study Hop Bitters books, use the
medicine, be wise, healthy and happy.
“When life is a drug, and you have
lost all hope, try Hop Bitters.
"Kidney and urinary trouble is uni-
versal, and the only safe and sure rem-
edy is Hop Bitters— rely on It."
" Hop Bitters does not exhaust am
destory, but restores and makes new.
"Ague, biliousness, drowsiness, jaun-
dice, Hop Bitters removes easily.
"Boils, Pimples, Freckles, Rough
Skin, eruptions, impure blood, Hop
Bitters cure.
"Inactive Kidneys and Urinary Gr-
ans causes the worst of diseases, and
Hop Bitters cures them all.
“More health, sunshine and Joy in
Hop Bitters than in all other remedies."
HOF OCUOfl CUSS AND FAQ! ULUF II Til
I18T.
For tale by Heber Walah, Drogglat. ,
34-4 w
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
A'bert A. Sprague, Ezra J. Warner and]
utlio b. A. Sprague, co-partnera under |
the firm nam« of Sprague, Warner A Co.,
Complainants, |w. r
Jacob P. De Coudres and Azcnath De ,Coudrea, j
Defendants. J
«'^„PrUp^n.Ceran?Kby Virlue ,,f a decree of «idurcult Court for the county of Ottawa, in chan-
«22i#*?Ade n* lTht! above cnKUed came, on the
twelfth day of January, A. D. 1830. Notice in
hereby given that on the Tenth day of No-
vember, A. D. 1880, at one o'clock in the after-
noon, at the front door of the court house, in the city
Haven’ ,n “‘•dconnty, I the subscriber, a
L riC«iiiC|)artkfPnim '’8,oner,D and for M,d county.
will scil at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
I“d* t“d Premises described in said decree, vi*:
all the following (Jescrlbed lots, pieces or parcels
r !»?d“tn*t*aln the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, and known and described an follows,
to wn: the north-east quarter of the south-east
quarter of section number four (4), in townnh o
number five (5) north, of range sixteen (16) west,
except one acre in the north-east corner of said
land, deeded to School District number seven (7)
of the township of Holland, containing thirty nine
acres. Also the lot of land described as follows,
to wn: commencing seventeen (17) rods north of
quarter stake on the west line of section four (4).
In township number five (5) north, of range num
her sixteen (16) west, and running east one hun-
dr®d »nd twenty-three (123) rods, Ihence south
seventeen (17) rods, thence west one hnndred and
twenty-three roda, thcnco north seventeen rods,
to place of beginning, containing thirteen acres and
eleven roda of land, all in a«i<i township of Uol
land. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
also the parcel of land known and described as fol-
lows, to wit: commencing al the north-west corner
of the saw mill owned by said Jacob P. De Coudres
running thence east eight rods to a stake, thence
south ten rods to a stake, thence west eight rods
to a stake, thence north ten rods to the place of
beginning, conuining one-half acre and being In
section fonr(4), township five (5) north, of range elx-
teen (18) weal, In said town of Holland, also
the Pier rann ng from aald mill into Lake Michl-
gan and the land upon which the same stands,
intending hereby to convey said mill and pier and
the land upon which the same stands.
Dated, September 15th. A. D. 1880.
...... ABEND VIS80I1KR,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
county, Mich.
P. H. McBride, Complalnant’a Solicitor. 3S-7w
Order of Publication.





Jan Van De Roovaart and
Fredrlka Carolina Van De |Roovaart, |
Defendant*. J
Suit pending in the Circuit Conrt for the County
of Ottawa in Chancery, at the City of Grand Haven
Insaid county ou the Third day of August, A. D.
•k1? Ik' TV”5 il aPP€*rlnK from affidavit on file,
^ J5e dere"dan‘*’ J,,n V,in De Roovaart, and
Fredrlka Carolina Van De Roovaart, are not resi
dents of this State, but reside at the City of
Chicago, In the State of Illinois; Therefore on
motion of P. H. McBride, complainant’s solicitor
Ujis ordered that the said defendants Jan Van De
Roovaart, and Fredrlka Carolina Van De Roovaart
came their appearance to be entered herein, with-
in three months from the date of this order, and
in case of thiir appearance that they cause their
ftHswer to the complainant’s bill of complaint to
be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on said
complalnant’a solicitor, within twenty days after
service on them of a copy of said bllfand notice
of this order; and that In default thereof, said bill
be taken as confessed by the said non-resident
aerenaants.
And it is further ordered, that within twenty
day* the said complainant cause a notice ol this
order to be bublished In the Holland Citt News
a newipaper printed, published and circulating In
said county and that such publication be Con-
tinued therein at least once in each week, for six
weeks in succession, or that complainant cause a
copy ol this order to he personally served on said
non resident defendants, at least twenty davs be-
fore the time above prescribed for their appear-anc . rr
r* „ A REND VI88CHER,
LirC'lflch0Url Comml**ion'!r Ottawa Count]/,
r tP^H‘ ̂ cBr,d1!' Complainant'* Solldlor.
A 28^7w 0, y ̂  A ‘aACT* RwbUr In Chancery.
Cf. S. Deane & Son,




Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streeta, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids Michigan.
W 4 C,°’d ?,eel PloW' 1b on« of the
best and most popular plows in the market. This
ffulters* lW° k Ud8 °f polntcr8' alB0 Sled
n«ew PaK‘OtGuagc wheel for plows and
cultivators is a novelty. One of this kind of
wheds wm last longer than six of any kind now in
Cor. Canal & Bridge Strs.
G. 8. DEANE A SUN.
Grand Rapids, July 22, 1880. 24-3m






Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants
shoes for fall and winter, and a full Hue of
Ladies’ and Gentleman’s wear.
o :-
CALL AND SEE US.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 1, 1880.
E. HEROLD
At Brush’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
there U Just received an immense variety
of fall and winter goods, which are made
up according to the latest styles, and
lowest rates.
Notice for Publication.
Land Omci at Reed Citt, Mich.
September 2Srd„ 1880.
XTOTICE Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his iiten-
tlon to make final proof In support of his claim,
and final entry thereof, and that said proof will be
made beforo the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Ot-
t&WA Cutintv. Mich., at th#» rmmtv
i
jfX T 5 N. K. ]fi W. end names
the following wltnwses to prove hla continuous
residence upon and caltlvatlon of said tract, vli:
Henry M. Scott* of Holland P. O., and John M.
Horton, of Holland, P. 0.,and Lorenzo Lawrence,
of Holland, P. O., and Arnold de Kevter, of Hol-
land, P. 0.,all of Ottawa County, Mich.
EDWARD STEVENSON, JteoUUr.
W-5w
| VUvIf pi.*. Adjlf BRONSON, D««It,aich
FHCEITIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding onr new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,
A. H. Gregg, Manufacturer of Mowing Machines, Trumanaburg, N Y says - Mv
thumb was caught in a Machine and badly injured. I applied Eclectric Oil with al-
most instant relief. I have a large number of meu employed and nearly everv one
of them uses it. ' J J
M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes: I have used your Eclectric Oil on horses
for diflereut diseases, aud touud it to do just as you recommended. It has done justice
for me every time, and is the best Oil for man and beast, I ever used.
says: I have never
my
See what the medical faculty say: Dr. J. Beaudoin, Hull, P. Q.. says: I have n
sold a medicine which has given more thorough satisfaction. I have used it in
own case, on a broken leg aud dislocated uukh , with the best results.






WR HAVK A STEAM
zdibit kxxjU
AND TUI
DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line manufactured on short
notice.
38-ly WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
SOLID BY 3D. B. MEBNOS.
Go to D. R. MEBNOS for Mra Freeman ’§ New National Dyes. For brightness and durabllltv of
color they are unequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cent#. 3
1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Bitching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fans, Parasols, Circulars, Ulsteri, and Ready Made Suita, Glovea, Mils and
Werranted Pearl Kid Gloves.
A full Hue of Crape, and all kinds of Silk, Black and Colored Brocade and
Pekin In Velvet and Silk for Trimmings.
L. & S. VAN DEN BEEGE,
i TJ-rn ___ _____ _ __ _ _ __ETCDHTH STREET ECOlLIiANID, MIOH
lotting*.
$329 baa reached this city.
Another counting heard from. Plaisted
is ahead this lime.
The Maple trees have assumed their
beauiful garb of autumn. ^ ,\i '
Politics are warming up a little, but
the State is so one sided that no great ef-
fort will be made by either party.
Maud S. is even faster than a French
actress.
St. Louis does a large business— in
howling for a new census.
Some of our sailors predict another open
winter, because the wind was from the
south while the sun passed the line.
On Friday night of last week Mr J. C. ------------ -- „„ . murne(1
Post waa presented with a bouncing boy. Jto their home, in Chicago, on Thursday
Lmca rm i n L' on l  tiiit" eveD*nft*
Mr. D. Blrkhoff and sister, who have
;been in this city on a long visit, returned
Some people are like peaches, soft until
you get at their hearts, and others are like
chestnuts, pretty hard to get at, but sweet
inside.
Mr. R. K. Heald and lady lelt on Mon-
day last for a trip to Oswego, N. Y.,
where their old parents reside and whom
they have not seen in fourteen years.
Mr. Al. Drew, widely known as a deal-
er in billiard tables, will open an Oyster
House to-day (Saturday, Oct. 2) in the city
of Grand Rapids, opposite the Ratbbun
House, on Waterloo street.
New machinery has been put up near
the watertank at the Chicago depot The
increase of business was demanding a
larger supply of water.-
Detroit has a new industry in the shape
of a linseed oil factory with a capacity of
one thousand bushels of seed day, pro-
ducing fifty barrels of oil.
Fresh oysters at Pessinks and Joslin A
Breyman.
Hoo cholera rages to a great extent in
Kalamazoo county.
The Maine liquor law— You shall get
drunk on election day.
Several republican papers suspect
Conk ling of pulling to lose.
Mr. Ed. J. Harrington, Jr, has bought
the dray business of Mr. A. Westveer— in
eluding horse, wagons, hay, etc.
NEW FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS
The depot buildings in this city and at
Grand Haven, of the Grand Haven rail-
road, have been repaired and repainted
inside. Their appearance has improved
considerably and will afford more comfort
for travelers during the cold season.
A market day will be held at Graaf-
schap, on Wednesday, October 13th, and
apolitical meeting will be held on the
same day at the same place. Mr. J. H.
Eppink, candidate for treasurer of Alle-
gan county, will receive a large vote from
his countrymen, and is almost certain of
bis election.
Our thanks are aue Mr. D. Miedema
for some very Urge apples of the best
quali.y. Mr. Miedema contemplates to
start on a pleasure trip to the Netherlands
this fall, but, he says, he don’t want to
lose his vote, which be intends to cast for
the man who whipped the present Minister
to the Turkish Empire at Gettysburg.
Don’t fall to read the new advertise-
ment of Messrs. Steketee & Bos. They
have added quite a stock of dry goods to
their business, and are building up a fine
trade.
On Tuesday last Mr. J. Van Putten too'
his blind son, Marinus, to Lansing, to be
educated in the institute for the blind.
Hitherto he has been at Flint, where he
has made good progress in his studies.
A gold watch has been plowed up on
the battle field of Chiokamauga, and with
slight repairs will be a good time keeper
again.
Don't fail to read Hteketee's new adver-
tisement. You ought to go and see the
enormous stock if you want to know some-
thing about it.
The potato crop in Sturgis and vicinity
is better than the average, and in many
places the yields will exceed one hundred
bushels per acre for large fields.
A Cheboygan special says that the pro
peller Van Raalle has been purchased by
Smith Brothers, of that place, to ply b •
tween there and Mackinac, and will go on
the route at once. She has arrived at
Cheboygan, from Bay City.
The Grand Haven people don’t like the
idea of Mr. Geo. W. Webber’s election to
Congress. Mr. Webber says, “that ii
elected to Congress from the Fifth Distric ,
he will labor for the appropriation asked
for to make Grand Rapids a lake port.”
This would be very nice for Grand Rapids
but it would leave Grand Haven only as a
way-station, and would rob them of more
than half their business.
- -
V. W. Seely, Esq., candidate for Prose
cuting Attorney, will address our citizens
on the issues of the day, on Monday even-
ing, at Lyceum Hall. Hon. J. C. Blanch-
ard of Ionia, candidate for member of
Congreiw, will deliver a speech In the
same ball on Wednesday evening, and the
Hons. John W. Stone and Geo. W.
Webber will speak here in the same ball
on Thursday evening. “ Get you ready,
come along.”
Repeated visits to the large tannery of
Cappon & Bertsch prompted us to go and
Bee Mr. Geo. Metz’s tannery, on the north
side of Black Lake, which is also a very
large institution. Some important im-
provements have recently been made,
such as a fire-proof store-room for
finished stock. This tannery manufact-
ures sole leather only, which specialty they
strive to make perfect. The vast build-
ings and mountains of bark attest the
enormous capital necessary to run It.
They employ some 30 hands regularly,
and is one of our cherished institutions.
The regular meeting of the Grand Rive
Valley Medical Society will be held at the
office of Dr. H. Kreniers, at Drentbe
Mich., on Wednesday, October 0th, ’880
at TO a. m. All regular physicians are in-
vited to attend.
A. W. Weston, Sec'y.
The criticism which our neighbor of
De Hollander makes about our article of
last week shows clearly that there is ore
more tense, in which the word “ church ” is
used, than he is in the habit of using.
You .will have to look over your grammar
a little, neighbor, if you want to be so
"awful nice ” in your criticism.
We bad a pleasant call on Thursday last
from Mr. J. Morris Cross, of Grand Ha-
ven, candidate for Judge of Probate. Mr.
Cross is a gentleman and a scholar, ard
would fill the office with dignity. We
hope he will be triumphantly elected.
The present incumbent has had the office
eight years, and that ought to satisfy him.
Besides, we are opposed to any third term.
Mr. J. H. Nibbelink, our livery man
on Ninth street, has recently purchased a
lot of handsome buggies and wagons, and
the rigs be turns out now are first-class.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 80, 1880:
Joseph Swale, H. 8. Schofield, Charley
Pool, K. McLeod.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
j
Our New Stock has arrived, and will be ready for inspection
on Monday, Sept. 6th. We have made very extensive
preparation for Fall and Winter Trade, and have
Bought one of the largest and most attractive
Stocks ever exhibited in Grand Rapids.
Hon. Geo. A. Farr, of Grand Haven,
was renominated by the Republicans for
State Senator from the 20th district, and
Hon. Lyman G. Mason, of Muskegon, was
nominated by the Democrats for the same/1
office.
More than a million old and worthlecs
muskets are said to be stored at Governor’s
Island, and nobody is poor or mean
enough to buy them. Even Indian trade s
do not seem to think them good enough
to trade to their victims. Trouble in
South America, where nobody will use a
good gun, is our only hope.
Our Salem correspondent says, that
everything is quiet in his neighborhood;
that Mr. Geo. Heck has nearly completed
his fine residence; that Mr. R. E. Beard
has received a fine stock ol goods ; that
Joseph Godfrey, of Monterey, died last
It has become so common for women
to be valorous against burglars, that hus-
bands of irregular habits, on entering
their homes unsteadily at night, are in
danger of personal injury. Within a few
days a man has been shot by his wife for
a burglar al Peoria, one at Nashville was
stunned with a club, and one at Washing-
ton bad his nose broken with a chair.
Among the late dispatches we find the
following: “ The Liquor-Dealers’ associa-
tion has issued a secret circular to dealers
in Michigan, instructing them to use every
effort in their p6wer to elect Holloway,
the democratic candidate for governor.
The document is quite long, and relates
that the committee of the association who ------ j • ~* — UICU IttSl ----- —
week of paralysis of the brain; and that j wa't®d on Mr. Jerome, the republicau
he himself, while in Allegan, and stopping CaDdidate, could get no satisfaction from
at the Sherman House, found that house
to be what we have frequently pronounced
t to be, clean, neat, excellent table, in
act, first-class in erery respect, and a
beautiful retreat for the weary traveler.
During & recent visit to the neighboring
city of Muskegon we bad the pleasure to
meet Hr. Wm. Coleman, formerly a
merchant in this city, now engaged for
Mr. J. P. Gardiner, wholesale and retail
grocer. We also met our old friend R.
M. Donald, formerly of the Ottawa Iron
Works, and who is now partner and
manager of the Wood-Package and Basket
Company. We take this oocasion to
tender him oar thanks for showing us all
through this shop full of wonderful
machinery— all calculated to save labor in
the manufacture of butter dishes, berry
boxes, fruit baskets, market baskets aud
bushel baskets, aud many other uaeful ir*
tides. He reports business as very good,
bo much ao, that they could not snppiy
the demand.
On Wednesday evening a second at-
tempt was made to organize a Garfield and
Arthur Club. About twenty men of the
one hundred and thirty who signed a
paper, purporting to show their willing-
ness to become members, met at Lyceum
Hall on the evening mentioned. After
some parleying Mr. P. H. McBride was
elected temporary chairman and Mr. W.
H. Finch, secretary. After some more
short speeches and propositions Mr. W.
H. Finch was elected chairman of the
club and Mr. L Verwey, secretary. A
committee waa then appointed to draft a
constitution and by-laws and to report at
the next meeting which will be held on
Tuesday evening next. It was the gen
eral remark that it seems to be such aa
“ up-hill ” job, this time, to organize a
club. “ What can the matter be ? ”
him, while Mr. Holloway promised to do
all he could to give, the trade a fair, just
and reasonable law in place of the present
obnoxious enactment. n
Our Cloak Department
comprises all the latest styles of Sacques
and Dolmans, trimmed in the very latest
style. Our $5.00 cloak is warranted the
best quality for that price to be found in
this city. For $8 you can buy a hand-
somely trimmed, all wool, beaver cloak
worth $10. For $8 you can buy a very
handsome Dolman, cut and trimmed in
the very latest style. Our stock of Paris
and Berlin cloaks and Dolmans, from $10
to $20 are unsurpassed by any in the trade.
Our Shawl Department
Is replete with a full line of Paisley Beaver
and Woolen ahawli, of the newest designs
and at less than last years prices.
Dress Goods, Dress Goods,
his department is without a doubt the
'most attractive and beat aaaorted ever
shown over a Grand Rapids counter.
Ladies can find in our Dress Goods De-
partment, all the latest novelties and
fabrics, from the French, English and
German as well as from our home man-
ufacturers, at all prices, ranging from 12
cents to $1.50 per yard with a full line
of all kiqds of fancy trimmings to match.
Particular attention la called to our line
of black and colored cashmeres, oo which
we defy competition. We would also call
attention to our very large stock of black
and colored dress silks and black velvets,
which we offer at very low prices. Our
Cloth & Flannel Department
Linen department, and Domestic depart-
ment, are complete with all the most pop-
ular makes of goods the market produces.
Our Hosiery and Fancy Goods
Departments contain an immense variety
of new and attractive goods, suitable for
the fall trade. We have this season,
positively one of the best selected stock
of fashionable Dry Goods, ever exhibited
in this city, and our prices are at all
times aa low as the lowest. As we do a
strictly "one price” business, aud mark
all our goods in plain figures, customers
will see at once that our store la a desir-
able place to do their trading. We don’t
urge customers to buy, neither do we
misrepresent goods under any circum-
stances, all we ask is a fair trial.
82-V
WURZBURG,
Corner of Canal Sc Bronson,
_ GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mortgage Sale.
T^EFAULT having been made in the condltlona
•nH u°f 1 F01?***® executed by Frank J. Lamb
and Murv I. I.ntnh hi. wlfa II..I __ ni._i.-_j y L. ^b.hlT^.g &Xw Phelps,
dated tbe F.wt day of May, A. D. 1877, and duly
recorded In the ofllce of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa r )uniy, Bute of Michigan, on the 6th day
nf n^'oM ”°- 9ot Mortgages,on °», by wh ch the power to sell In said
mor age has beujme operative, on which
mork age .here ia claimed lobe due at the date
hereof ue urn of thirteen hundred and forty dol-
lars, also an attorney fee of fifty dollars, provided
for in said mortgago.and no anlt or proceeding
having been Instltated at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof: JJol Ice Is tnereforo given that hy
virtue of said power of aale, and pursuant to
sutute in such case made and provided, aald mort-
gage will be foreclowd bya safe at public vendue
of the mortja 1 premises therein detersc ibed, to-
v AH that certain piece or parcel of land lying
and being situated In the county of Ottawa and
sta e of Michigan, known and described as follows,
to-* 'It: commencing at a stake on section line one
hondred and sIxty.lTvoOM) feet aouth of the north-
west "orner of sect on thin v /m\ i- ____•Aiy-nvctioo t s r
.nltl? PMJlt nnp hlltirirnH mnA •t.t.s..
Mb. R. Kan ten left on Tuesday |««
for Galveston, Texas, where he fbes to
The Werner SwUe bell riogen have
come and gone and with them they have
taken the hearty appreciation of all who
witnessed their entertainment Saturday
evening. No troupe ever came before the
footlights that they were more frequently
encored. The Swiss bell ringen were
splendid, while the comical Edward
Weroer, in his Irish and German songs,
monels of mirth, etc., kept the audience
In a continual roar of laughter and cap-
ping of hands. Miss Maud Stanley, the
soloist and America's songstress,
to fairly charm all present with
ment on the Netherland p._ m
Invitation which he has received of Col.
Mansfield, United States engineer, the
same wfco was stationed In this department
formerly, warrants him to make this ex-
pensive journey In order to Investigate,
in person, wheilier it will be feasible for
him to bid on the proposed Improvements
to be made on the Southern coast. The
ast amount of work which Is contem-
plated on the Southern oout, has drawn
the attention of contractors, and it is cer-
tainly flattering to Mr. Kanters to have
the quality of hia work recognized in such
• manner as this indirect official invitation
suggests.
She was repeatedly called back upon the
stage, receiving the closest attention when
before the audience, and londestof stamp-
ing of feet when she disappeared. Her
cornet solos were wonderfnl, psrticularly
that of “Sweet by-sndby,” which was
sweet in words and sweet in music. Hiss
Aitnee Abbott, the talented actress did
her psrt to perfection, both at the organ,
bells, and as “Mra Smith.” Mias Grace
Abbott, vocalist and bell-player, did well
The dwelling-house ofMichae ___
in the 3d ward, waa burned to the ground
bn Wednesday morning, about 2 o’clock,
fir- Donnelly waa awakened by smoke
Entering hia bedroom, and on arising
found tbe whole roof a mass of fire. After
getting hia family out of the building he
succeeded in saving but a few articlea of
furniture before the building fell, The
building being back so far from the water
supply Ibat no water could be obtained,
the Fire Dept was of but little service.
Mr. Donnelly, who is • worthy snd In-
dustrious citizen has lost almost all ! e
r.. . .. auaar*Q *ua aeventy-tbree
(178) fei* to lection line, thence north alonK’ild
•ectlon line one hundred and twenty eight (188)
feet to place of beginning, containing one-half
;!» •PP.rt.n.nw,acre
thereunto belong! ng.^a Ah e front^Soor^of "the
ate. ojsfex’ Nutk'r;
of Boo— bar , A. P. 1880, at two o’clock
In the afternoon, to pay the aum due on aatd mort-
pge with Intereat and cuata Including an attorney
fee of fl y dollara provided tor in aald mortgage.
Dated, September lit. 1880. *
HARLOW PHELPS, Mortqaqu.
Lowing * Cm ; i, Attormyi for Mortqaq*.
Il-llw
YOUITG MEH
* un. oicamci xxipeua arrived on wednea-
day morning, about 9 o’clock, after a very
rough paaaage from Chicago. Crossing
tbe bar a heavy sea ran up under her port
wheel and stove !n the bulkhead back o
the paddle-box, filling tbe after part of tbe
deck with water, which caused tbe boat
to list over so that the starboard wbee
could not touch tbe water. Considerable
damage to goods was done by wster enter-
ing the lower cabin, and washing some
bsggsge snd other light articles overboard
bat besides this and scaring a lot of pas-
sengers rather badly, no serious injury





Three doors East of Kruisenga’ iStore.
Dr. It. A. Sellout ea,
PROpxtiaTOJi.
Thie new atore will keej^s full supply of the bea
Hiiiciia Ptffiairin, Toilit Melt, tips
Writing Materiad, Snuff,
And tbe flueat aaaorlmcnt of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
PAINTS AND OHS,
b'l00',”, * w,l
The above firm are the manufacturer! of DB
SCHUUTEN'B
Animus in ancnsAiT mi:
JlVD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb
Preacrlptlona carefully compound at al hoir
day or night. y
Again in Business,
nM&ajS, JG'i * ,l°"
atchmakers $ Jewelers,
Charles Bork, proprietor of the Grand
Haven brewery, met with • serious scci-
dent on Sunday night last. Mrs. Bork
bad been down in the cellar and left
the trap-door open. ' Mr. Bork entering
the room ahortly afterwards, and not
perceiving the open door,, fell down
into the cellar, striking oo an old floor
barrel, broke two ribs, besides severely
braising his right side and arm, and
dealers in
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry ft Fancy Goods.
ie corner of
Eighth and Hirer Streets,
The atock of gooda offered for sale conalata of
Provisions Etc*,
Unity Pnlw, btltf ut Ejp, Etc,, Etc,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yoursel:




. - - _ was
picked up Insensible. Dr. A.Vanderveen All KlNDS OF SPECTACLES,
was called, who did all in hia power to _
plewlog r»ce will oot won be iotvottuTbr h'* ,nfl'erin«•' but lhe Pro*P-eU Pall &lae of Gold Pena,
the young men of Holland. AMVaH U»e ,hal Mr* 1,ork ** ,lW UP r°r --
Werner’s . re among the best novelty party Mm®- He was not insured against sod- * Repairing Neatly and Promptly JbeeuUd.
'.'“'"‘“".'•“I ’ I I
dcmllng they feel conflden t o f gfvln e iVtl'f act fo n
all those who wtah to favor them with part of thi
t rade .




la I . Arr'iftSiiitttt • I ruaiilffer' "I 1
BY t. W. U ATT OK.
do mot* I”
It ft jrodr mthflnA, iurely,
“A foollnh love " like mine,
“ Born of fancy " purely,
Should “ never hope ” for thine.
But, bleu your eoul 1 1 could not,
Could not help it, dear ;
i notBut, knowing all, I'll strive t
To “ e&ed • single tear
Indeed, it wounds Hovetely—
' ’ Almbat Vfedks my heart !
,v
But thete’s one odnsolatlon f
Tlte man ymi’re going to w*d
Is far tVlow yonr station—
Has the reddest kind of head !
them to do the
I hope you will be happy ;
May children bless your home—




How Peter iTInlrooncy .Harried Her.
Some two Tenrs BUljeeqnent to my^ . 7
parting with Peter Mulrooney I chanced
to faU in witli him again m rather an
onexpected manner. Business of some
’tisn’t in
thriok.”
“ But how came thu about, Peter ? ”
11 Ayeh ! bad lack’s soon tould. I
boorded widher.” V.' fa
“And 8, Iriskman-likeu you must
needs falT m loycrwitfilthe landlady and
court her.”
“ It’s mighty little love I had for big
Mistbreea Connolly, anyway. As for
the coortin’, ’tis a natheral failin’ o’ mine
to be spallin' saft words to the faymales
of a family ; and sure it was nadeful
beside, to kape Mis threes Connolly’s
mind as aiay as an ould shoe while 1
owed her for my boord.” > : ;
“And that is the way ybu came to be
married, is it ? ”
“ Ayeh, sir, 'tis the sthrangest thing !
Och, Michael Connolly, why did ye die ?
Bad cess to me that iver I should live
to l>e desaved by a fat woman of 50.
But, sure, the quarters wor so pleasant,
Misther Urbin,” continued Peter, apolo-
getically, “and Misthress Connolly so
tinderly interestin' wid her heart bruk
into pieces wid the sorrow that was in it
she, soakin' through the kay-hole. 1
Iyer lawful wife?'
r “ ' Be my fair, it’s blue-molded I'll be
before I say so, Biddy Connolly.’
“ ‘ Biddy Mulrooney 1 ’ sez she.
“ ‘ Connolly ! ’ sez 1
' “ ‘ Mulrooney ! ’ sez she.
“ 1 Go to the divil ! ’ sez L
“ ‘The top of the mamin’ to ye,
Pether,’ sez she. and wid that she wint
away. ’Twas pitch dark, Misther Ur-
bin, when she came again.
i ‘“Is it woke ye are wid the hunger,
Pether dear ? ’ sez she.
“ ‘Give me my clothes, Misthress Con-
nolly,’ sez I, faintly.
“ ‘ ’TisBiddy Mulrooney that is spakin’
to ye, Pether dear,’ sez she. ‘Would
yo like coftee-tay or tay-tay, wid hot
mate and pittaties ? Shure there’s plin-
ty of ’em down-stairs, Pether darlint,
barrin’ the fear I have that your mind’s
disordered.’
“ ‘ Sure it ’ud be the wondher av it
wasn’t, wid the bail tratement I’ve had,
Misthress Connolly,’ sez I.
“ ‘ Troth, Pether dear,’ sez she, tinder-
Money by Telephone. .
“Say, miss,” said a rather hard-look-
wifch Mr. Joseph Snooks a moment.”
The lady called Snooks and turned the
Vegetine.
More to Me than Cold.
I thought it ’ud be a marciful interposi-
tion to comfort her anyhow.”.
“And so you courted her, I suppose ?”
“ Och, but it was a pretty sight to see
the way I did it,” replied Peter, with
one of his rich laughs. “’Twas the
____________ __________ _ __ beautifullest specimen of the efrects of
importance having taken me to the city, blarney that luis l>een seen since St.
I was traversing pretty rapidly one of its , Pfttlirick put his comether upon the sar-
meoner streets, when I heard myself pints.”
oddemy hailed byname in an accent “What could you expect, then, but
peculiarly Irish J and, turning round, marriage, as a consoquonce ? ”
discovered Peter approaching me with “Faix, it’s little I thought about it at
his usual lopincr trait. He was so al- I al1* “d less I liked it Sure I tould the
woman I was a
-- - 2 -- — w W T» WtMJ All AW ' -- --- 1 — ^ lAAAVUA 
—oh I but ’tis strong enough now— that , 4 itH be a blessed day for me whin I
I thoiifrht it ’nrl >»« a omifn  can betther it. But ye must confess
instrument over to the guest,
“Hello, hello! Mr. Snooks!”
Snooks answered, and - in the ensuing
colloquy the lady could of course only
hear the hard-looking customer.
"Snooks, old boy, I can’t come up for
that zmoney to-day; Pm too busy.”
“No, can’t get away.” ,
“I know, but I’m sorry; I’ve got to
meet Brace about your affair.”
“But I’d jeopardize all our interests.
I postively can’t come. Can you send
the money down?”
“Down here.”
“I don’t believe she’ll do it, will she?”
“No, I don’t know her. She’s a hand-
some girl with blue eyes and light hair.
Know her?”
“I’ll ask her about it Wait, keep
your ear there [miss, Mr. Snooks wants
Mb. H. R. Stxvxmii:
I wfth to Inform
Walpolb, Mam.. Much 7, 1880.
uh  ran nhAt Vxqetixe hiui done for me.
I hAve been troubled with Rnnipelu Humor for more
then thirty veare, in my llmbe ukd other pule of mr
bodjr, end neve been e greet sufferer. I eomrauno'd
tekfng VKOKTIKB one peer ago leet Angurt. end can
truly but it haa done more for me then any other medi-5K tz m;
can reoommend it to •very one. Wonld not be i
---- ------ - ----- - ---- ---- --- Junior and
e c e ry without
UiU medicine— 'til more to me than gold— and I feel It
will prove a blessing to other, aa it baa to me.
Youia, moat respectfully,
MU. DAVID CLARK.
J. BENTLEY, M.D.V says:
It has done more good than all
Medical Treatment,
---- — — ' - V
that you married mo last night, and that
my name’s Mulrooney.’ -------- ----- -
nigh't^ «UV - h -or I'll die the j
to pay me four dollars, and says for you
to let me have the money, ill ask again
.. ri „ „ NYWMABirr, Ont, Fob. 9, 1880.
Mn. H. R. Rtevtni. limton, Maaa.:
oft—/ have aold during the past year a considerable
Quantity of your VKOETtMK, and I believe In all cases it
ha* given satisfaction. In one case, a delicate young
lady of about seventeen years was much benefited by its
use. Ilor parent* informed me that It had done her
more good than all the medical treatment to which the
had previously been subjected.
Yours respectfully,
J. BENTLEY, M. D.
the blundering, blarneying Irishman
who took my cow to market, that if it
had not been for his voice I dare say I
•hould have passed him withont recogni-
tion. Bnt the voice — that voice- it was
Peter’s peculiar shibboleth.
Mr. Mulrooney, whom I only remem-
bered in a bluish-gray coat, a light, flex-
ible hat, and thick brogans, was now
dressed in a threadbare suit of black, a
«ilk hat with the crown sunk in and well
worn at the edges, and a pair ’of thin
dress boots elaborately patched. With
his coat buttoned up to the chin, and his
greasy hat thrust jauntily on one side of
his head, he reminded me more of “ one
of those needy actors, whose personal
_ ^ , .did you moan
for this tine young lady to pay me and
“ 1 ’Deed, Pother achora, it '„d be I V y0,‘?" »
plnam’ to me to do it av ve wor in yer i •'v™ nr
right head; bnt the time's not come fl,r rigR  t?" T; lmi8s' ,
yet, I see,' sez she ; and, wid that, down- v- reCelI>,te “n(d ,le.k f ° !
-‘Mrs she trotted agin. have the cash. -You are to put it m hrn I
“ Och, hut I suffered wid the hunger ; el<‘l,llone bll(1- J ^ "8“. g'xjd-
i«, Misther Urbin. till I could bear it I '^pC hUhUDgthe j
“Fine fellow, Snooks,” ho continued,
looking pleasantly at the munagress. “1
never heard of sending money by tele-
main so. i , ---- phone before, did you?”
“ Then you should never have sought 11<>]V’ j8eZ ? c°lle©n from the “No," responded the lady.
nee..r.i;„„n . ,•* ----- 1.1 i ---- outside ; shure she was marriixd Imtt “Perhaps you haven’t the chamro
handy?”
“les,” said she.
“louTi trust Snooks, I poraume,” he
went on in a faltering manner. if
Loudly in Its Praise.
Toronto, Ont, March 8, 1880.lununru aiarcn B, L„.
Dear Sir— Conaldering the abort time that Vkoetinr
has Iwen before the public here, It sells well m a blood
pnrlnor, and for trouble* arising from a sluggish or tor-
pid Jlvhr It Is a first-clas* medicine. Our customers
peak loudly In Its praise.
J. WRIGHT A CO.,
Cor. Queen and Elizabeth Street*.
no longer. I knocked at the door, and
called out : ‘ Misthress Connolly,
tered in his habiliments from the pict- 1 ou^ woman I was a single man, and 1 Misthress Connollv, let me^ia^e'to ye ’
Z 'S^^ vZXZ ^ tl“t 1 mtende<i 40  _ “ '.Th- >. go'. Mrethree. ConnoUy
appearance is so often stereotyped as of
this faBlilaniri^he hovels of 'theiie day.
color of my
to gain her affections; it would have
l>een nmel to sen’e the poor creature so,
and desert her afterward. ” '
“Affections? Masha! 'tis her affec-
tions wor moldy many a long day
ago ! ” exclaimed Peter.
“ Well, you married her at all events,”
said I, impatiently.
“ Faix, I dunno ; but I does lie think-
in' 'twas sho married me. One night j
there wor some of the ould couutiiry
people at the house, and we talked about ;
the ould times, and afther a while there '
was lashuns of whisky put on the table,
and weTalked, and dhrinked again, till :
it_’s my sarious opinion that my sinses
left me intirely, and ui\Tr came hack till j
I foAud meAw/in bed'liixt
flight, and her name’s Mulrooney.’
Tell Biddy Mul - Mulrooney to
come here, thin,’ sez L Och, but I
sez
choked to spake it. Afther a little while
I heard her cornin’ up the stairs.
“ ‘ Did you call, Pether darlint?’
the fat old desaver.
“ ' Troth, I believe I did,’ sez L
“ ‘What’ll I do for ye, husband?’
sez she.
“ ‘ It’s starvin’ I am,’ sez I.
Was I marrieii last night?' sez she.
“ 1 Sorra a bit I know,’ sez I.
Certainly,” she replied, “if he says to
let you have it,”
“1 on don’t think the telephone would
lie, do you?”
“Assuredly not Til just ask Mr.
Snooks.”
“No, no. He’s a sensitive man; he
wouldn't like to have so much fuss over
a small amount. Make it two dollars
VEGETINE
PREPARED BY
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Veastine is Soli by All Drugsts.
1 Spake out, Pether dear; I don’thear I and I will give him a receipt on
mormn,
Why, Mulrooney,” said I, “ is that
you ? What are You playing how ?”
“Faix, Mr. Urbin,” he replied, “it’sj should come to 1
littlg.jS’ll ha itflher gUesein' it tju-jed I Connolly herself.
mi^ity ofluasy In my* nltfld, and won- 1 sez she.
dhering how I got into Misthress Con-
ye,’ sez she.
“ ‘ Tear an ages ! yes !’ sez L
Didn’t ye marry meyerself, Pether?’
ac-
«ver sd Much. Sure it’s a grate giutle-
man I eiih since 1 left sarvice an’ set up
for myself.” . v/
“A gentleman ! What sort of a gen-
tleman, Pdter?” *
-MolibonGy' if> ye -plase.”
eaid he, correcting my familiarity with
one of his droll looks. ’ “ Och, but it’s
a rar^ country this is, anvwnya Bevant
tbfwather-Jt was PethfilierJ in’ ffiilier
there; wl^oiW  Ottafy
other name but Petiier. But here, the
conversation of the ladies an’ gmtlemen
^ w ------- ---- ‘Divil a one o’ me knows,’ sez I.
Holly’s room instead of ray own. While i “ ‘ What do ye say, Pether dear ?’ sez
I was schaming out an ai)ologj*, who ( she.
should come to the door but Misthress 44 ‘Shure, Father Heuuessy knows I
did,’ sez I, desperately ; and wid that
4 Misther Murooney,’ sez she, wid a the door was flung open/ and wid a loud
deep blush, ‘ how do you find verself laugh in comes Misthress Mulrooney,
this mornin’ ? ’ « wid Father Hennessy, and half a dozen
re now. mere s a ciouu commiug
ou’re going to be struck by liglit- 1
Rather than that, I’d take fifty i
“ ‘Pretty well, thank ye, mem,’ s$z.I,
‘ barring the dhrynees of my mouth/
“ ‘ Is it, dhry ye are? ’ sez she, as saft
as butther. ‘Faix, that’s aisy mended
anyhow. Would you like a‘dhrop of
sjxirita, Misther Mulrooney ? ’
acquaintances, and throws herself into
my arms and begs my pardin over and
over again. And that is the way, Misther
Urbin, I was desaved into mamin’ Mis-
thress Conroonrey — Mulrooney I mane."
“ ‘Deed on’ I would, av it te plasm’
ye, Misthress Connolly,’ sez L
is illigant in the extreme, and the grate
pobtishuners, in their correspondence
‘Och, Pether, dear, sure it’s Misthress
Mulrooney you must call me now,’ sez
she.• r --- ----
wid me, write the beautifullest letter,
ahuperscribin’ them, ‘Misther Mul-
rooney, Esquire.’ Faix! it bates Bau-
nagher, any how, . aiP. that’s not sayin’ a
great deal.”
A Story of a Screw.
A singular accident happened to a
family named Hollscher, residing on
Pearl street, near Market, a few days




“lam cladHoh^r ygn. are .getting
'Kmtlit^orWBoSamoMlj-,''
Aisev^, sir, aisey. Lashins <
«ny coi
mighty little
•av? £ am a
/. in of airin'
and dh linkin' without any nstitoo-
ahunal Mijeotiqae..' It’s,
work? I bav^lo Uoaanf wa ,. _ __
profishunal gintlemau, Mr. Urbin, an—
“Oh, Mister Mulrooney ! ”
“ ‘ Ye may say that,’ suz I, ‘ for I am of^a spiali brass screw' which he pushed
a gintlemau of an anshent family, an’ . into his nostril. The girl in alarm tried
it’s not always ye’re favored wid the to get it out, and in doing so pushed it
like, Misthress Connolly.’ ; further in. Then she ran and called
count.”
“I’ll pay anything Mr. Snooks savs.
I’U call him.” J |
“Rather than bather him again, I’ll j
make it a dollar. Give me a dollar — ”
“But I perfer to call him,”
“Miss," said the man, “don’t go near j




“Oh! I'm not afraid,” and she ap-
proached the instrument
“Keep away from that wire!” ho
howled, “don’t call Snooks. Ho might
he struck. If yon don’t care for yourself,
have some mercy on his family. You
needn’t pay the amoimt at all. I wouldn’t
risk Snooks for all the money in Brook-
w : . I
“I shall either call Snooks or a police-
man,” said the girl firmly.
“Make it a policeman and I’ll go for
him myself," shouted the tramp, as he i
jumped over the rail.
And then she called Snooks, who had
been swearing at his end of the wire in
Fitters
The accumulated erldence of nearly thirty years show
that the Bitten la a certain remedy for malarial disease,
swell as Its surest tirerentiTe; that It eradicate* dys-
pepsia, constipation, liver complaint and nervousness,
counteracts a tendency to gout, rheumatism, urinary and
nterine dlsorden ; that It imparts vigor to the feeble, and
cheen the mind while It Invigoratra the body.
For tale by ail Druggists and Dealers generally-
the hope of making some one hear him,
' Die ........and told him it was all right, she hadn’t
quite paid the money. &aS>
Decency Toward Horses.
A horse cannot lie screamed at and
cursed without becoming less valuable in
every particular. To reach the highest
“ ‘Mulrooney,’ sez she, correcting me. some of the neighbors in, and they, in
Mulrooney no,,' ^ Kr^un^
A pdlitislmner I am. wid a arSe BezehA. „ i ffl the Mrew-head mu beyond n»ch. , alway. reliable, butjlv a ci j'v/At no (111^4 4, f tv 111<1 TTT' " * '
jaiiius for fjglitm’ J , Qdi ! but jt’B won- ^ me 8ea I,u,if ye
derail Daa£ {mj Kajie.toc ’J^Qilmu days , "ie nam.e bettfier nor yer own ^ but
knockm’ down the inimy.” tia not a marryin’ man I am.’
shrugging his shoulders; then, casting
toward — — -*‘u - --- x* • • 
ie myny.
“ Which portydoyoa call the inimy?’' “‘Troth, Pether: dear,’ sez she, ‘I
“Sorrti)t iit P kubw,”1 siid I^ter hoPe ye l1 n*vor 1)6 afther marryin’ a
— - ’ second time.’ "
‘“Faix, an’ it’s little I’ll be think in’
about maaia^a, -firat-^>r second, ’-ee* I.
Heimessy tf gifki silver IRlrar for flfhkin’
us man and wife last night,’
• “ 1 Misthress Connolly,’ sez I, starin’
wid amazement, ‘sure it’s jokin’ ye are.’
‘“ Not a bit av it, Pether dear,’ sez
me' one of his queer, side-fong
looks, he added, “I’m thinkiV, sir. ’tis
the fVW-rmtre- party meself does belong
to-" • .rr __ a
fed fbf ViflY”
“If promises ’ud fatten a man, I’d
be as big as the prize ox, that I
would, lint sure they’ll kape some of
them, I»tltMkV‘Mk\ tftVn it's ‘to be a
Jiiagisther I am, anil dale out the law to
the VKgnlwuea. Och, ’ti}i a beautiful
business.”
“ A magistrate ? Can you read and
'write?”'., j li.l] | ! j tTfi^ good fot « i
• couldn t ( ’ sa jd Peter, evasively, ‘ ‘ Sorra
bit it “ '
make, w %
“Take my advice, Mulrooney, and go
to work. Ditch, dig cellars, break stones
,A rw^dfijmytkiVg lather Wad'
suffer. yiHDsok toi W mhdtf the tool of ffd-' :
signing wW hrilKgise your services
no long as they are beneficial to them,
“d cast you off as soon as %!> nmh;-
projicts ore achieved. Now. as
she,- binghm1,- and holdin’ up a slip of
iu my hand.’’
‘“Be my bowL then,’ sez I, ‘Mis-
thress Connolly, ye may call the certifi-
cate yer husband, for sorra a thing will
I have to do wid it.’
The mother was sent for, and after a
night of alarm the child was taken to
Dr. Laine, who, after trying to withdraw
the screw with .surgical instruments, put
the little sufferer under the influence of
anesthetics, and cut open the nose to
prospect for the screw. He succeeded
in disfiguring the child, probably for
life, but failed in the object of his
search, and the child was taken home to
die, under the belief that the screw was
working up into the brain. It lingered
along for tlire6 days, suffering appar
faceeutiy only from the cutting of Ha*
and nose, and on Tuesday morning
passed the screw, without distress, hnd
i ring,’ sez I, jumpin’ out of bed. ‘Will
it be pleasin’ ye to go out of the room
while I dress myself. r " - -
' It 8 married that I am ! ” said Peter,
groaning. ,T
* ‘ Married ! ” I JgJclaimed| “ and | in
that^SthL^’C'___ ___ ,.ay a _ _ • eter, penitently. “ But Misthress
Connolly was a widdy, Och, but ’tis the
desuvingept craythurs they are all the
world over. -Ayeh,” he continued turn-
ing toward me with a look of half-humor-
oua sorrow, “ ’twas a wild cow I druv to
market that time, Misther Urbin.”
" Was she a countrywoman of yours ?”
I inquired.
“Does„ j your Honor be thinkin’ ’tis on
Ameriky woman could chute me in that
wray?” said Peter, indignantly. “ Bare,
• “ 4 Och, I’ll lave ye, wid all my he
aa»Ksvi£r::l
come to yer sinses. Pether Mulrooney. ’I
“And by this; and by -that, Mistlier
Urbin, slip tuck, my garments under her
arm; And xntit out and" locked the door,
lavin’ mo in the empty room wid my-
self. v ‘.Te^a^aces;!’ Bez I to myself,
when she wasgbm , ‘lis chated I am in-
tirely ; but maylie 'tis -onlv funnin’ she
is afther, all. Ayeh ! what’ll I do ?
J ' Tis a great comfort there's a bed in the
room. Shure ahd won’t starve me ;
mighty onasey I am, anyhow, and that’s
thrnv
“So you went to bed again. , Well,
what came next?” Al / if?
Twelve mortial hours I laid there,
widnut atin* or dhrinkin’; and thtti BCs-
v knocked at the door,
“ ‘Pether, dear,’ sez she.
“'Oh! you murtheriu’ woman,’ sez L
Tis kilt I am with the hunger.’
“‘Am I Misthress Mulrooney?’ sez
then it occurred to those interested that
the screw, instead of going up ip to the
bruin, had merely followed the Mr pass-
age from the nose to the roof of the
mouth, and had there been swallowed.
Castor oil effected what the scalpel 6f
the surgeon failed in, and the child is
now recovoripg. — San Fmmiwo Chrori-
fcfc. : ..... •. u  • litn ‘ -
How Texas Cattle Are Utilized.
There are Ijeef- packing establishments
at Rockport and Fulton; Texds/both of
which places are in the center of cattle
ranges, iu which at least 100,000 beeves
are slaughtered every year. Every part
of the beef is utilized, even to the tufts
of the tails, wliich are preserved and
sold for the making of ladies’ frizzettes,
Hie blood flows into tanks and is pressed,
and is sold at 2 cents a pound for the
making of fertilizers. The tonghee and
lean beef are boiled and canned. The
hides ore salted and sold again. The
fatty matter is extracted and goes to tal-
low. The bones are boiled to a pulp to
extract this fatty matter, afld the diy
bones, mainly phosphate of lime, are
sold at 1 cent a pound for fertilizing.
The feet are cut off, and from the hoofs
neats-foot oil.is extracted. The horny
part of the ' foot, the shin-bone and
knuckle-bones, are sold for the manu-
facture of domestic ivory. The horts
are piled up until the pith becomes
if it expects every moment that it is jn
the harness to be “jawed” at and struck,
it will be in a constant state of nervous-
ness, and in its excitement as liable
through fear to do something which Is
not expected as to go- along doing what
you started it to do. It is possible to
train a horse to lie governed by the word
of mouth, almost as completely as it is
to train a child, and in such training the
horse reaches its highest value. * When a
horse js soothed by the gentle words of
his driver — and wo have seen him calmed
down from great excitement by no other
means— it inav be very fairly concluded
that ho is a valuable animal for all prac-
tical purposes, and it may lie certainly
concluded that the- man who has such
power over him, is a humane man and a
sensible one. But all this simply means
that the man must secure the animal's
confidence. Only in exceptional in-
stances is a horse stubborn or vicious.
If he understands his mirronndings, and
what is required of him, he gives no trou-
ble. As almost every reader must know,
if the animal when frightened can be
brought up to the object he will become
calm. The reason is that he understands
that there is nothing to fear. Bo he
must be taught to have confidence in the
man who handles him; and then this
powerful animal, which usually no mao
could handle, if it were disposed to be
vicious, will give no trouble. The very
beet rule, therefore, which we would lay
down for the management of th« horse,
is gentleness and good sqnse on the part
of the driver. Bad drivers moke bad
horses nsually.— Western Rural.












Thla la the cheapest and only complete and reliable
work on Etlqiietto and Business and Social Forms. . It
tells how to perform all the Tarim,* dntfoa of lift, and
how to appear to the b«at sdrant «u on all oooaaion*.
Airt'UiH Wnnteri.— Send for circulars containing a
full deacrinto'n of the work and extra tonne to Agent*.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, IU.
Not Failno upon application. Containsr wHr dBscripili.nsofeTer7thingro-
qiilred for personal or familr
ise. witli oter 1 ,200 liiufmttDM, We roll all gooda
at wholesale priew in quanbUcs to salt the purchaser.
The only touittutfcn In America who make this thaL
special boslneatu, Addroaajot \ wa up & ro
-Z? anil 221) Wabaeli A venae. Chiron
torond tor our Price-List for





loose, and this Js added to the fertilizers,
and the horns are sold for manufacture,
is probablyEvery atom of the oninml
used.
“An American,” says the Pall Mall
Gazette, . “feel? no shyness and exhibits,
no hauteur or reserve in the presence of
a stranger Who is also a fellow-citizen
The icy inaccessibility Opposed, wftli
T* °u ^ 0karacteristic of
the w«ll-bred Englishman is the result
partly of a dread. of being considered in-
trusive, partly of a fear, which has too
much foundation in common eiperienoe
of the vulgar familiarity with which a m-
cial inferior, if noticed at all, is apt to
presume on the courtesy of a chance ac-
quaintance. ”
New Law. Thousands of Soldiers and helra entitled.
Pensions data beck to discharge dr death, nets Umiud,
Addroaa, with stamp, t 
GEORGE E. LEMON,




'l bail la the World, tor sals ky the
St.Pa^fcaiiolls&MaiiilotHR.R.CO,
Throe dollars pw aero aUowed the settler for break-
ing and oultlvatioa. For particulars -pply to
D. A. McKIHLAY,
as 4 CAnsssslMtoner. at. P»«l. Mlr.m.
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The Slider,
The spider liftfl never been to school a
day in lus life. He has never learned a
trade or read a book, yet he can make the
straightest lines, most perfect circles,
beautiful little bridges, afid many of his
family can spin and weave, some of them
can hunt and swim and dive and do mason
work almost as well as if they had a trowel
and mortar. Tfiere is a spider in my
garden that ufrukes to many lines and cir-
cles you’d tlfiiji it had been all through
geometry. ITmakofi circles, every one a
little larger than the other, about twelve
of them, and then from the smallest circle
begins and makes al>out twenty-eight
straight lines going to the outside circle, _
like the whalebones in an umbrella. It ' the sugar-lxnliug works with which the
makes this web so perfect and regular neighborhood is studded, and which
that it is called the geometric spider. | lmvo proved to be a most protftnble sub-
You’ll see late in summer clusters of its stitute for honey-giving flowers. The
eggs on bushes and hedges. , When ! owner of one of these sugar factories,
hatched the spiders all keep together in who stands first in the list of complamers,
a little hall. You touch this l>nll ami the calculates that the bees steal from him at
little spiders will scatter in all directions, I ^ xei7 ^euflfc 25^000 francs’ worth of
............ as they can they’ll get t<v one year with another. TJ“
A War Against Bees*
The Paris correspondent of a Swiss
paper says the expulsion of the Jesuits
is about to lie followed by the expulsion
of a for more busy community. The
prefect of police has declared war against
the bees of Paris. A complaint lodged
against these proverbial patterns of in-
dustry brought the fact to light that
there is one in “the capital of civiliza-
tion ” who owns no less than 1,000 bee-
hives, and, os each liive is ^id to contain
about 4,000 inhabitants, their owner is
the sovereign of 40,000,000 of subjects,
who rob and torment their human neigh-
bors to 'an appalling degree. Those
winged brigands sully forth to prey upon
but as soon
gether again ;us before. I left my silk
dress last night hanging over a chair near
the wall and this morning I found that
Mrs. Spider had been there in the night
and made a beautiful little bridge of spider
silk between my dress and thq wall The
Ho has
tried some experiments with the marau-
ders which tend to show their powers of
depredation. He relates, among other
tilings, that a large glass filled with
syrup and placed in the open air was
completely cleaned out within the short
spider that mode this bridge for me had 8l)ftC0 of two hours. The workmen at
eight eyes. It can’t move any of these these establishments look with even more
eyes; each eye has but one lens, and can unfriendly eyes upon the winged free-
only see what is just in front of it. It had j hooters, as they suffer in person from
a pair of sharp claws in the forepart of its ! their greediness. When the workman
head; with the little pinchers it catches j leaves the factory he is often covered
other smaller spiders. When the spider "'M1 tt sticky layer of sugar, and the
is at rest it folds its little claws one over watchful bees immediately pounce upon
the other like the parts of scissors. This him and turn him into a held of pasture,
spider has eight feet; most insects, vou uhori, so many misdeeds are charged
know, have six. At the end of each foot upon these busy and useful insects that
is a movable hook. It has five little spin- it is not improbable the head of the
ners or spinnerets, with which it makes its police will issue an order for their banish-
web. Each of these spinners has an open- ;
ing which it can make large or small as
it likes. There is a tube like a little
hall communicating into each of the
openings. In this tube are four little •
reservoirs, which hold the “gluey sub- !
stance of which the thread is spun. ” As ,
soon as this liquid comes to the air it l>e- Se
comes a tough and strong thread. I sup-
pose the air acts upon it in some way.
ment from Paris.
HEADACHES OP TO-DAY.
[From the Hoboken Democrat.]
We refer to those peculiar, throbbing
pains, which seem to fill the head to the ex-
clusion of everything else. Such a head-
m ho troubled Mrs. A. Eltanger, Plainfleld,
N. J. She :a s: I suffered for sixteen
years with a painful nervous headache, ami
I consulted many physicians in vnyi.
Sonic time ago, 1 received by chance a
Hamburg Family Almanac., read the testi-
monials in favor of Hamburg Drops and
bought a bottle for trial. The effect was so
henefleial that I continued its use. Before
many weeks had passed 1 was cured, and
now keep this wonderful remedy constantly
on hand. _
Six Thousand Years Old.
The Ashmdlean Museum, at Oxford,
contains one of the oldest monuments of
civilization in the world, if, indeed, it is
not the very oldest This is the lintel stone
of a tomb which formed the last resting-
plooe of an officer who lived in the time
of King .Suit, of the second dynasty,
whose date is placed bj M. Marietto
more than six thousand years ago. The
stone is covered width that delicate and
linished sculpture which distinguished
the early periods of Egyptian history,
and was immeasurably superior to the
stiff and conventional art of the latter
ages of Egypt which wo are accustomed
to see in our European museums. But
it is also covered with something more
precious still than sculpture, with hiero-
glyphics which shows that even at that
remote Egyptian writing was a complete
and finished art, with long ages of previ-
ous development lying behind it. The
hieroglyphic characters are already used,
not only pictorially and ideographically,
but also to express syllables and alpha-
l>etic letters, the name of the King, for
instance, l>eing spelled alphabetically.
In the hands of the Egyptian scribes,
however. Egyptian writing never made
any fnrtner {progress. With the fall of
what is oallad the Old Empire (about B.
C. 3500) the freslmesa and expansive
force of the people passed away, Egyp-
tian life and thought l>ecame fossilized,
and through the long series of centuries
that followed Egypt resembled one of its
own mummies, faithfully preserving the
form and features of the past age, and of
a life which had ceased to l>eat in its
veins. Until the introduction of Chris-
tianity the only change undergone by
Egyptian writers was the invention of a
running handf which in its earlier and
simpler form is called hieratic, and in its
later form domotie.
Brooklyn's Beautiful Buildings.
[From the Pittaburgh Dispatch.]
David Acker, Esq., Sup't of Building
Dcp’t, Brooklyn, N. Y., certifies that among
his men the 8t. Jacobs Oil has been used
for various complaints with the highest sat-
isfaction. _
“Drumming” Aronna tne nona.
Some of the large manufacturers of
tools, machinery, hardware, and other
kind of goods in Connecticut, send men
to South America, Europe and elsewhere
in the same matter-of-fact manner that
smaller houses might send to Syracuse or
Canajohorie. A firm of carriage manu-
facturers in New Haven send -a man
around the world. They sell many car-
riages in New Zealand, Austria, and
South Africa. On his Inst trip their
traveler drummed the trade up the Red
Sea and along the south shore of the
Mediterranean. He sold some carriages
in Egypt, but none in the countries to
the westward, where the British and
Continental manufacturers yet retain
command of the market. On his next
trip he will again tackle the carriage buy-
ers of that region. He overcame British
opposition in South Africa, and expects
to accomplish the same result in North
Africa. __ __
yoALirv and efficacy considered, Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup ia, without exception, the best
cough preparation in the market Price 25
cents a bottle.
An old gentleman living a short dis-
tance out of Portland, Me., recently had
on exhibition two ingenious pieces of
meclmnism. One was a steam barken-
tino and one a steam bark, built on a
of one-eighth of an inch to the
foot. They were framed, planked and
bolted exactly like a large ship. Each
plank was bolted and riveted with bolts
made from a pin, hammered out to about
the size of a horse hair. They had
wooden blocks, rope-strapped, the rig-
ging was twisted silk, made in exact im-
itation of hemp rope, ami everything
about them was made after the same
style. The gentleman who made them
said he had taken 464 working days to
complete them.
“ Malt ” are a Blood, Brain and
Nerve Food, particularly adapted to. and warmly
recommendea by, our druggists and physicians
for General Debility, Mental and Physical Ex-
haustion, Hysteria," Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Emaciation and Dropsy.
A countryman, who (titln t read the
papers, and consequently didn’t know
the “price of things," narrowly escaped
massacre yesterday by asking forty cents
h »r a tou-ceiit watermelon. — Lout/ 1} ranch
XCU'H. ____ _
(real PraUc.
Albert G. Mann, of Cottage Home, HI, says :
“I have been prostrated for three or more
years with Kidney Disease ; at times I was not
able to put on my boots ; my wife has often
pulled them on for me. I was not so had ns
that all the time, but I never knew what it was
to be without pain in my hack until I com-
menced using Hunt’s Remedy. Siuce I com-
menced to take Hunt's Remedy I have been
free from all pain, and take pleasure in saying
that it is the best medicine that I ever knew for
Kidney and Liver Diseases.” Trial size, 75
cents. __
Are You Not in <*ootl Health?
If the Liver is the source of your trouble, yon
can find an absolute remedy in Da. Sanford's
Liver Inviooratou, the only vegetable cathartic
which acts directly on the Liver. Cures all
Bilious diseases. For Book address Da. SAN-
roan, 102 Broadway, New York.
The Voltaic Hell CoM Hanhall, Ittlch.,
Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the af-
flicted upon thirty days’ trial 8oe their adver-
tisement in this paper, headed, “On Thirty
Days’ TriaT _
Vkobtocs will regulate the bowels to healthy
action, by stimulating the secretions, cleansing
and purifying the blood of poisonous humors,
and, in a healthful and natural manner, ex-
pels all impurities without weakening the body.
Da. C. E. Shoemaker, the well-known aural
surgeon of Reading. Pa., offers to send by mail,
free of charge, a valuable little book on deaf ness
and diseases of the ear— especially on running
ear and catarrh, and their proper treatment-
giving references and testimonials that will
satisfy the most skeptical Address as above.
Vegetine.— The great success of the Veoe-
tine as a cloaaser and purifier of the blood is
shown beyond a doubt by the great numbers
who have taken it, and received immediate re-
lief, with such remarkable cures.
H. B. Bryant’s Chicaf o Business College is
one of the solid institations of Chicago, and
affords the best introduction to bnsiness life.
$g0aw««ktoffarown town. Temu »nd $5 OutiH
Tns regular Frazer axle grease saves money
for the consumer. The light-colored or yellow
loosens the spokes.
Wilhoft’s Fever and Ague Tonic, this old
reliable remedy now sells at one doUac,
One pair of boots or shoes can be saved every
year by using Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners.
••acfcters. Wives and Mothers.
DR. lUROHISrS UTERINE GATHOLICON will
poaittvtlr core FemaJs WaikneS', inch u Filling of the
Womb, WhltM,Obronlo lull munition or Ulcer Uon of
tiMWotnb.InclidenUl Hemorrbige or Flooding, Pilnfnl.
Sappmsed and Irregular Menatraition.de. An old ind
nUabls remedy. Send poetil cird lor i pamphlet, with
treatment, cure* ind oerUfloites from nbralclini and
p*tteaU,to HOWARTH A BALLARD, Urica. N. Y.






YEAR and axpeneea to
agents. Ontflt Free. ae P
0. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.
OPIUM SSSH
$6 to $20
rpTT'V A G — MwnntnlneofKUvcr In
-L JlJ xA.P* WVeieru Tex a*. How
to re^ch snd po****M them. Addren*. with 0 cent* port-
age, "TEXAS SUN," San Antonio, Tew*.
mad*. Cortly
Augutta, Me.
In gold given *wtiy. Rend 8c. rtnmp
articulate. “The Meewn-
Lewlaburgh, Union Co., Pa.
rnn Q A I C-Th* Be*t Literary Weekly Paper In the
lUn OH LC Wert. Ivtrg” circulation nnd good ad-
vertising patronage. Proprietor detdrua to eell in order
to tengnf » In other |m*ineu. Adores* BTKKLK, care
New*pi;pur Union, Chicago, 111.
VOUNC MEN month. Brew graduate guaranteed a PST1")? •I'J1"-
Horn Addreae R. Valkntink, Manager. Jane*vUle,WU.
Our Bodies After Death.
Within a very near approach to truth,
the human family inhabiting the earth
hits been estimated at 1,000,000,000; tho
aimualloss by death is 18,000,000. Now,
tho woight or tlm animal inattorof
immense body cast into the gravo is no
less than 634,000 tons, and its decom-
position produces 98,000,000 cubic
feet of matter. Tho vegetable produc-
tions of the earth clear away from tho-
earth the gases thus generated, and de-
composing and assimilating them foi
their own increase. This circle of changes
has been going on ever since man l>e-
cjuuo an occupier of the earth. He feeds
on the lower animals and on the seeds of
plants, which in due time become a part
of himself. The lower animals feed upon
the herbs and grasses, which in their
turn become the animal; then, by its
death again pass into the atmosphere,
and are ready once more to be assimil-
ated by plant*, the earth or bone {mb-
stance alone remaining where it is de-
posited.
MPWYMENT—
AUo SALARY pvrmoulii. All EXPENSES
advanced. WALES promptly paid. SLOAN
Ac Co. 8*0 (ieorffe Ni. t'lucinnuil. O,E|
TBCTn IS MIGIITYI
•fnwhWf, tiq.il lahMlig
| *01 Om Mt, |V« 4.M g atnfejfc
m
AGENTS wtahlng to i i far tlw lira of
GARFIELD o HANCOCK
“WBUfiMSSSttSSfisr
A Year Hence, In England.
Scene at an English postoffice next
year, according to Sir William Jenner:
Enter householder. Householder (to
clerk) — I wont licenses for two dogs,
dense. Clerk— Nothinc else, sir ? House-
lolder— Ye-es (notto voce), I think I’ll
itake a twenty-shilling drunken license.
| That covers four convictions, doesn’t it ?
! Clerk— Single ones only, sir. Violence
sixpence extra. Full ones, with liberty
to assault the police, arte ten ^hillings.
Householder— I 'think I’ll take 'two of
them, and two plain ones. Clerk— Noth-
ing else, sir ? Householder — Yes. I am
going to Ireland for a short time. Let
me have one half erown license to make
seditious speeches. Clerk— Hero it is
sir. ‘ You can get landlord shooting li-
cense at the Dublin offices. And won’t
you have a life license to spread small-
pox? They're very cheap, only forty
shillings. Householder— Yes, • give me
one. (Pays, and exit, thoroughly licensed
for the year. ) •
-J".
On 30 Dire Trial
Wa will arad our Elaetio-VolUlo Bait* and othw
Rleotrlo Appliance* upon trial for 10 daya to thoaa
iffllcUd with Atnoiu DtbiUty and dittun a vtr-
kwi' / naturt. Alaoof the Liver, Kidney*, RhRutnaoam.
Paralyaia, Ao. A twr* curt guaranUtd or no pay.
Addraaa Voltalt Belt Co.. Miu-abull, Mich.
Perry Davis' Pain filler
IS RECOMMEND I'D
By Fhyiieiant, by MUiionarUt, by MtntiUri, by JfreAa*
ics, by yurts* fa Horpitah,
BY EVERYBODY.
DAIU If II I CD IS A SURE CURE lor
I Am MLLtn sore Throat* Chill*,
Diarrhea* DfMntery* Cramp** Chol-
era* and all Bowel Complaiate.
Pm* KILLER
World for Sick II
tbe roo.t durable, produce lb* flonl
quality of U>u« and are tbe whluit.mott
^beautiful and tramparvnt itrlngi in (be
WworlJ. Br«t pl.ytrt and mat ariliU
flUu»« ibra e*clu*lY*ly. For Introduction
Monly, Mtnple .trinn’ti cu. Full •« for
B Violin TScu. for Banjo Kketa. for Oulur
Ifl. 90. mulled prepaid. Money refunded
If unaatlafaciory,
LYON * BEALY, 16J Butt Street, CUctfo, III.
IS THE BEST REM-
EDY known to the
Ir Headache. Pain In (he
Back, Pain In the Side* Rhemnathmi
and Neuralgia.
UNQUESTIONABLY THE
Best TrlTilmemt Mrad© I
IU tqual having nntrytl bssn found.
or for Sale bf all Medicine Dealer*.
aCCUTC WANTED
mflble I W l^rv concerning our
The Koran.
A enrloalty to every on-, and a neceaelty
to all etndeiita of lllatory or Kellrlon i THB
KORAN OF MOH AMMKD;tran*la tod fnm the Ara.'ile
by George Sale. Formerly publiahed at $175 ; a new.
beautiful t>pa, neat, cloth-bound edition; price, UA
cent*, and 0 oenta for poatatfe. CaUlonue of many
standard work*, remarkably low in price, with extra term*
to cluli*, free. Hay where you aaw thla advertisement.
Amibicxn Book Exchangx. Tribune Building, N. Y.
On our improved
FAMILY HIHLEN.
and other faat-eelling . _________
Addrvaa FOHNllKK A M< M A K l.\,





Bnb-baaaSOot. Coupler, boxen A (hipped, only S91. 7 S.
New Piano* 91S6 to S l.OOO. Before you buy an in-
atnuuent ba aor* toaee my Mld*ummer offer lllustraltd,
frt. Addreae DANIEL F. BEATTY, Waahln*ton.N.J.
SAPONIFIER
b the “Original” Concentrated Lya tad Bailable
Family Soap Makar. Direction* accompany each Oaa
for making Hard, Nutt and Toilet Moap quickly.
It ia fnll weiabt and atrenfth. Aak your fiooer fa*
SAPONIFIES, andUkano other.










Thla wonderful lubetanoo la aeknowladyad by phyat-
olana throughout the world to ba tba boat ramtoy dip
covered for the cure of Wonada, Burma, Bbeanaa-
tlwa. Skin Dlaeasea. Pile*. Catarrh, Chll.
In order that ovary 00a may try It, it laklalna, Ac.
put up In 15 and 16 cant bottle* for boutehold uaa
Obtain It from your drufgiaL and you will find It anpariaa
la anythtnc yo« bay* am nm4.
BAND INSTRUMENT CATALOGUE.
Our ntu catstofu* of Bud
laitnuaeau, Muilo, Bull*,
Cap*, Bella, Pouche., Foni- <
poo*, Drum Major* Btrtbl
aad H*U, Epaultt*, Cap-1
Lamp*, Stead*, and Oat-
flu ooataloi 86 pnp* of
ti^bnaation for muiciaiu.
MeU*d free, Addm*
LYOK A HKALY, Ul BUU tU^ Cbt****, Ub
McCabS OnH. for Atmtoar Bnm fttn.U, ronletelrg .Wtrirntnry
tnvliuctlom, blnU on otgantollon, faporimrat fir., elvk* on
cle ilbc*tl»n, wlwtlon, quality and »tyl# of ln.lnimrola cornpUU
bend Uclli, Kelrt and ttackrt for kil In.lrmiwnl., dlfllonnry 0
miolcsl tmiw, tojill^r wlih u dbjni-ninlilr n'n .nd taformallon lot
mutkiaitti to whkh k a<tdrd Putuain'* Drum lltjor’i Tactka.
ItelM lo any ad Irv*. fur 10 crate
LYON A HEALY. SUU and Monroe SU.. Chicago.
CENTS TO JAN. 1.
The Cliicnpo
"Weekly News
will ba ieut, portpald.
from date to Jau. lit
Dext,forl0rcnU. Thla
trial •uhacrlptiou will
enabla reader* to be-
eoma acquainted with
tba rbeapect metro*
poll tan weekly In tba
U.8. Indenendent In
politic*, all tha newk
correct market report*,
•lx completed itoriee
In every luue. A favor*
It* family paper. Send
10 centfl (illrer) at
once and act U nntlk
Jan. 1, J.S81. Eleven
trial •Dbacrlptlona for
11.00. KaKuiar prle* la




THE GREAT GEEMAM '•
BLOOD PURIFIEB,
CURES DYSPEPSIA,
I/fff Complaint, Cootinnoto, Bilious At-
tach, Indigtstion, Jaundico, Lott of
Appotito, Headache, Oim'nttt, ..
Hausea,
Hoartburn, Depression of Splr/tt, Sort,
Boils, Pimples, Bkln Dlsoasss, Erup-
tions, Foul Breath, and all Diseases
arising from Impure Blood.
Tba Hamburg Dropa^ are recommended ae t*4n£
tbe beet and cbeapeet Family Medicine ever ______ .
and ar* Kid by Drugghta and DefJen at 10 Centfl
a Bottle. Direction* in Eleven Language!. Genuine
bean tbe faoolmlle Blguature, and privnte proprto-
taryitamp of A. YOGELER A CO.,
BittinOxx, Md., U.g A
Droflti: wt DrEMY all tiDrMa
ma Writ* for particulin.
PEOPLE'S TEA CO, BaxSOSft.St.Unfa.]
A MUSICAL WUNDER
Do you wont a perfect Mutlcal Instrument, rivaXaf
tbe piano and ors*n, upon which at elxhtynu can per-
form aa parfeotly a* any profeaaor upon the inrtruroaofa
mentioned? Then send for our lllurt rated cataloane of
tba xrontiwt mnilcal invention of the a*o, Thr Me*
chitn'cnl Oraulnrlle, upon which enymsn, t
or child can play correctly all the popular. cl*ulc, opwj-





r family *nd 1— ..
.OiK), $75.00 and ilM.OO.
lonroo Hta, Cblca«u.
. ..... .. .... ..... ..... .. .. .. se raon
 rrar friend*. Pricaa: $10.00. $UUA









BECAUSE IT ACTS ON
lUVERyTIIB BOWELS AND
INEYS AT TBE SAME TIME.
] Bocaueo It oleartM# tha •yttamw*
Ithopolaonou* humor* that devalopa]
I In Kldnayand Urinary disssMs, BIH
Kouono*** Jaundloa* Con«tlpatIon,|
pilot, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia!
land Femal* disorder*. I
I KIDNEY. WORT fa a dry vt*^M*aara|
Ipauudand eaa boaaatby mallprapnld.
jOne package will make alx qta of a*diel*0.|
IH-TT IT »ro w s
Bay It at the Dracffafla. Frlaa, $L*A
WILLS, BcnUMON SCO., Fmyfafa-10 Bnrtlagtaa* Yfa ^
TOBEN WRITING TO ADYEUTINRRM.
, Y v plcaac any you aavr the odvertlacmeat
ia this paper.
II. S. STANDARD SCALES.
CHICAGO SCALE CO.,
147, 149 & 151 8. Jefferson St.. Chicago. 111.
C.GILBERTS
STARCH
THE HERSHEY SCHOOL OF
MUSICAL ART,
Hcrsiiey Mnalc Hall. Chicago, III.,
Educate* pupil* for any jxmitlon In the murlcal profe*.
Ion. Kndi.r*ed by tha Prim# of New York, Beaton and
London. IK* Send for new circular.
H. CLAUENL'K EDDY, General Director.
UELLULUID
EYE-CLASSES.
repreaenting the ebolcoataelectod Tortolae^hell and
Amber. Tba Ugbteat, handaomaet aad strongaat known.
Sold by Optician* and Jewofan. Mad* by 8PKNOKR
O. M. CO. 13 Malden Una. New York.
2 Ton Scale (PiatMiu6ll2> $40; 3 Ton (7H3) $50;
4 Ton (8*M) 860; B Ton i.SiU) 975; 6 Ton 890;
6 Ton ««i2») 8100; 6 Ton (8x22l 8110; all otter slaw In proportion.
Beam Box, Brass team, Iron Lexers, Steel Bearings, A fnU directions for selling np.
Platform and Counter Scales, Trucks, Money Drawers, &o.
THE “LITTLE DETECTIVE,’*
-i.h. — - -*d ^ ^ F“*1U-
NATRONAiS
Ma Salt HamifacfiCs., Fla.
U,WEE ̂  ^ °“ 
CHICAGO SCALE CO., Chloago, III.
Jamerjs’ (Kotumu.
Fighting Codling mothi in Winter.
For those who propose to fight the cod-
ling moth next season it may not be amiss
to remember that something can be done
even in winter. Thousands of the worms
which batch into the codling moth are
carried into cellars, and their cocoons
may now be found In crevices around
apple barrels, usually wedged in between
barrel and hoops. As warm weather ap-
proaches they will hatch, and be ready to
fly when doors and windows are opened
in the spring. They may be killed now in
the cocoons, or caught at the windows be-
fore they escape, as they will try to do
about April or May. If the cellar win-
dows are kept tight until after apple-
blossoming time, most of the moths may
be destroyed.
Multitudes of these worms and cocoons
are hidden in orchards— in crevices, fences
and under the bark of trees. The common
woodpecker does a good work in search-
ing these out; but many escape him.
If the surface of ibe ground is plowed or
even dragged over, it exposes them to the
weather and they are destroyed. They
will endure severe freezing, if kept dry;
but when once the cocoon has been dis-
turbed it is almost inevitably exposed to
rain or snow. Scraping the rough bark
from old trees accomplishes the same
purpose for those hidden there.
With all else that is done, do not neg-
lect to provide a good supply of paper
bands, to wind around the trees. I saw
last week some paper prepared by Mr. A.
Greenman, of Lockport, Niagara County,
with a thin lining of cotton flannel. The
worm hides itself in the flannel and spins
its cocoon with it. Where these are
placed around the trees, not one coddling
worm in a thousand will seek any other
bidding place. The bands are easily ta-
ken off and the worms may be crushed
with a common flat-iron. The paper has
been prepared so as to be water-proof and
will last for years. The bands, ready
lined, are furnished at five cents each in
quantities, and there ought to be an im-
mense demand for them. Next season is
the bearing year for most orchards in the
country; hot unless something is done to
destroy the codling moth, our apple crop,
as was mostly the case a year ago, will be
of poor quality, and in the glut of fruit
will scarcely be worth gathering. If we
can destroy the codling moth in next year’s
crop, we may reasonably hope for a fair
crop of apples the year after. There are
always apple blossoms enough in the odd
years to insure a supply if they were not
destroyed by the myriads of codling
moths, bred in the abundant apple crop
the year before. W. J. F. in Culliwtor and
Country QentUman.
Hinti for October Work.
Water.— If pure water does not flow
at the barn, look into means for securing
it. Barn-yard wells are convenient, but
often dangerous to the health, if not of
animals, certainly of men, who may diink
at them. If the water from some spring
can be led to the bouse and barn, by all
means bring It down-use plain iron pipes
or enamelled ones— not “galvanized”
pipes. Zinc is a slow poison, but not
quite so bad as lead. A well on higher
ground will often furnish flowing water
conducted by a siphon, at the level of the
buildings. No well should be dug at a
less distance than 300 feet from a barn-
yard, cesspool, or privy vault.
Roots are now making their best
growth. Moderately warm days and cold
nights seem to have a great effect upon
them. As the time for heavy frosts ap-
proaches, secure the mangels and sugar-
beets. Top by rubbing the leaves off, not
by cutting, as the wound often starts
.decay, which spoils the beet. Carrots
secure attention next, leaving the Swedish
turnips longest. Always protect piles of
roots against frost by some covering.
Turnips will survive severe freezing, but
they are never so good for feeding.
Corn Fodder, by which we mean the
stalks after husking (not the leaves of the
corn merely stripped off), should be bound
in bundles, probably best done with willow
withes, and Hooked up so as to shed rain.
Large stocks, well set and firmly bound
may be left in the leld until needed for
feeding, without injury to the fodder. In
fact, it is often brighter and belter when
treated in this way than in any other. In
stacks, or in sheds, it is likely heat and
mould, unless it can be more thoroughly
dried thau we esu be sure of having it.
Ridob plowing of stiff clays is often of
great benefit. It is done by turning the
farrows two and two together* so as to
.leave the land uniformly ridged. The
ridges must run up and down the slopes;
otherwiae, in heavy rains* water will be
held by the rldgef until it breaks through
somewhere, when there will be danger of
a “wash-out'' The system of winter
fallowing involves plowing again in the
eprlng, bat shows its good effects in the
(CjropA
Bwn«.— Pigs will fatten nearly as fast
^ on potatoes this month as on corn next.
They do best on cooked feed, and the
grain ought to be ground.
Let there to Ligfcti
Not only sunlight, but the Electric
Light, as at the
Great Wardrobe,
In order that Mechanics, Workingmen
and nil others who can not call during the
day time, can do so in the evening, and
be able to select goods equally as well.
IVEOHSTEY SJLTTEnDI
Wo invite all to call and examine the tmmentc
Block of Men's, Youths and Boja .
CLOTHING
We are now offering for
FALL AND WINTER
ONE PRICE TO ALL
OUJl OWN MANUFACTURE.
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
READY MADE CLOTHING at great ‘bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
1500 Woolen Suits to select from all grads.
2500 Overcoats to Select from every style.
BOYS AND CHILDREN CLOTHING,
Large Stock, Very Cheap.
THE STOOE IS COIMZ-PLETE.
NO RISE IN PRICES AT
E. S. PIERCE’S
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, well made,
strong sewed and Cheap.
We have a Dig Block and asaortment of
mss, mu us mmm bags,
EVERY GRADE OF




Men and Boys Underwear.
We are the Leading
Merchant Tailors,
And keep all the best Woolen Clothea made In
the world. Suita or stogie garment# made to order
on Short Notice, by the best artiBta and for le#B
money than same goods can be bought tn Chicago
or Detroit.
Mr. G. A. Konlng, will he pleased to sec his
friends when In the city and snow them every at-








Or any nfhpr kind, yon flip yourmrlf xtilh our
A>m» Xtachin* »o tli., it will c,it Better than
Erer. The teeth will ull remain of i"|ual Pire and
stupe. Sent free on recetpt •/ 89.HO to any
part ofthe United State*. Iln.Miated Cirenlar*/>-ee.
(iood Agentn irnnteil In ererjl eountgand
elty. Addrwa E. BOTH Ai BBO., Xeic Ox-
ford, M*n.
Ikti’ We havo hundred* of letter* fiom men using
tur Machine who say they would not take Jj for iu
H. VAN DER WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS




Tkf Hole* Wf*tem O*! law*. By Hob. J. A. Daeva. Ph.D.
A trot a ad thrilling atonal (llluitnltd) of their bold opera,
tinnt for IS yean in 30 Statu and Territories, biffline detecliree
and offielala oMhe law. Iteol Mlto« Booh of the year. 10,000
anld ia three moBthe. 10 eowU for outltt ; tt.&O for aainpla
top*. Literal tern* U ivoata. THOMPSON A CO,
PablUhera. 6*0 PIm Street, 8T. LOUIH. MO.
UflUTm 1 0,000 aremra, of which I
Vl fin I LU nuke BuckeyePil* Ointment, Wamiitrd to
cun Pilea. Addrea* with atanp, Dr. J.M. Tabler, SL Loult, Me.
-A.T THE
Dr. WHITTIER
617 St Charles Street St Louis, Mo.
A regular graduate of two Medical Col Irgra , hai been longer
engaged In ibe special treatment of all Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic Diseases thin any other Phyalcian InBt.
Louis, a* city paper* show, and allold residents know.
Syphilis, oonorrhcea. Gleet. Stricture. Orchitis.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases an/
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throav
8km or Bones, art treated with unparalleled success, on
lateet snentiBe principle* Safely. Privately.
Spermatorrhea, Sexual Debility and Impo-
tency, as the result of Self-Abuse In youth, sexual ex*
cesses in mature' years, or other causes, and which pruduca
aomeofthe following effects: nervousness, seminal emis-
lioni, debility, dinmets of light, defective memory, pimple*
on the face, phriical decay, avertion to society of females,
contution of ideas, loss of wxual power, etc., rendering
marrlugo Improper or unlmppy are permanently
cured. Consultation at office, or by mall free, and Invited,
ft When it is inconvenient to eiiit the city for treatment,
medicines can be sent by mill or exprees everywhere. Cur-
able esses guaranteed, where doubt exists it is frankly stated
Fuiphlit for Mts, 1 Chop; f;r W.ncn, 1 Lutsp ;
Oera:n, hr brtk, 2 Cunps. 64 Ftg i.
MARRIAGE I vlSFs.! GUIDE.
Y and wilt bindlr.fr. Sealed for BOc
Over fifty wonderful pen pictures,
the foMowing subjects: Who in»y
Manhood, Womanhood, Physical
felegnm cloth g nding. c.
in postage or currency. Dm 
true to life; articles on "




‘ and Sty. Popular edition,
same a* above, but paper cover. Kd page, i.' 5 et*. hv mall,
st good guide in America.
msrrv; llow life and happiness may
lioloj •“
mplat
read it, then kept under lock ki
decay. Who
be increased. The Physio y of Reproduct'inn. and many
Those msrriea nteMplat'-.g marriage shouldmore.
PRESCRIPTION PREP
Fortheipccd/cureofStininal Weatneas. Lost Manhood
fremsture IVnility, Nervousness, Despondency, Con fusion
of Ideas, Aversion to Society, Defective Memorv, and all
Disorders broughton hv Secret llshlt* and Excesses. Any
druggist hat the ingredients. Address,
' f». JAC . JEc. 704 Chestnut 8t . St. Louir. Me.
27-17w
I Vi nji pure IIIoihI, I.oas of Km-igy. I'nr-
Impotence, Distressing Sight
lA'M I Cn Ml Emissions, and many \;tul nils
resulting from £arfy Error and
excesses, which, if neglected, end In premature d«-
c’.ine.treatod with unparalleled success on entirely new
principles, effecting cures in ni many rfciys as required
weeks under old nauseating and dangerous remedies.
" Treatise on Debility” and list of questions sent in
plain sealed envelope on receipt of two3c. stamps. So
Fre Required until satisfactorv results are obtained. Ad-
drea* DR. CLEGG, lit Urasd Street East. Detroit. Blth.
Hardware Store
Wm. C.° MELIS
You will find the
Superphosphate of
LI3VC±Li-
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
Which baa proved lUolf i 'benefactor to farmer*
on light soil*.
Being Hole Agent In this city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I invite the farmera attention to the fact that
with this machine yon can drill in wheat, rye, bar-
ley, oat*, corn, bean*, pease, etc., and at the *ainc
time sow your fertilizer, thna saving a vast amount
of labor.




—And a largo variety of —
STOVES
For Heating and Cooking purpose*.
Wm. C. MELIS.





36 Ionia SL, Grind Rapids, hi
We have and keep on hand a large and select
stock of all kinds of
LIQUORS
Of the choicest brand*, which we offert to the trade at
LOW FIGURES.
Come and sec n* in oar large new store, at No*.
34 and 36 Ionia street, Grand Kapids, Mich.
28-3m
KORTLANDER & GRADY.





And Wholesale Dealer* In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick’* Baking Powder i* the most popular
article used at present. If yon have not tried It.
en go and ask jour grocer fur it. SU 6m.
A OrilTft WANTED for lb. R..I .ad Fasts.!.
n®MllQS*lliD| Pictorial Hooka and Biblsa^sPrics*
n rsducad 8 par et. National Pabllah’g C., ChnA». 1IL
WANTED £2
IM*
AftrH mrjwkm ta a,
e, rUMrias Kamsla, eta.
PIOPLIa Via CO., IIPHaajjjUUMi.1 fr» f rtTEA U»,
Mil Tm. Coffw, Utkin*
by uapfo. So fuaittta.
• of Nw»4 Oatiawa
trawd. LtWrJlllutinwd
CO,
folly dsaenbed with acfoatiO. nod.
of car*. Prof. Hama' lllaatratsd
pamphlet sent foe* oa application
HARRIS REMEDY 00.,
aafg CkMalata, IU * Bartel SU.
jj. Lwwk, Mo.
ara trtmbfod wttk Leacorrha*
(floor Albas or WhUesl sbsild scad tor
PrwC, llarH.’PaBpklMlill.straitd
b^ Plat**) ftvl.| ds KrlptloG of bis Rtmody, and sbowiaj iu ap-
a tborooghly practical treatisa on tins disaaaa
HAWS REHEIY CO. ST. llll' “
cate ksalth, baiag oroag hi
BaatPrw. --------
la Ua Cara of I
Kedical uses of Electricity.
Bair Foaaa or
KlECTlieBtlTSAIATTEIItS.
InstnctEn* for aalf-treatmant by Elactriclty tor Rbaomalinn,
Nauralgia, Epilapsy, Paralyna, Dyipepna, and all N.reooa
and Chrome affect inns. Aa illastratad book of ovar aixty larga
r**cs soot fra. oa racalpl of 3 cant staap. Addraaa
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO.,_ 112 A 814 Chwtuut RL, KTJrOt IS, lip._
DR, BUTTS’ msrcHSM
XittUluidlS47 at U R. 8th Stmt, ST. LOUIS, HO.
mHE Physicians I. chary, of this old and wall know. instU
X tation ara ra,ular graduatas iu medicina and surgary. Yaw.
•r Ii pa Haora i. Iha traatoiaol of Chronla Itkaws havamada
thair skill and ability a. mach superior to that of Hit ordinary
pracliuoaw, tbal tbay has. acquired a natwaal raputatloa
throat h thair traatsoant of coniplicatrd caaas.
INPISCRETIOW-EXPPSUBE^--;
JuuTr^^TsidluTCio.rThaa, Urrl, htHrUre, OrrblU., all
trtMkry Troablaa and SypkIIIU* or Urrcmrial affacuons of tha
Urassi, akla of howto, Irttltd with auccru, on acitntific prse-
ciplts, witkoot osin* Mertory or othtr potaoaous Madicma*.
VOIINC MEN and thoMof miidlt age who art su*
farina from the tfftcls of SparnsaUr-
rban or Haalaal Wasskarsa, tha result of aalf abuaa ta youth
or aietas Id matorodyaara, ara parminaatly cured. This dla-
.as. prodoeai acme of tba followiag taeeta— toii*iio.», Mole has,
duiiDt**, aarroain***, dimness of i4ht. cou,b, iadigtstioa,
eonit piiioo. daspoodency, coafuaina of sdasa. araniws to to-
titty, defactiva soamory, saaual exhauation, ia.poteacy or lota
of manly eicoa, which unfit* th* victim for busme-a or mama,*.
PATIENTS TREATED SM
^MonaRofmniation ia preferred, which ia FREE and ir.vit-
ad. List of quat.ions to b* answered by patiaau lesirlng treat-
n.ent mailed fre* to any address on *|>p!icatfon.
/ IVr.oas sofferlBf rem Raptor, ahoold Bead their addr*«e,\
\nnd leans •omelhlnsr t. thair advMtafe. ll la nut a Ire—.F
CuBimumcatinns strictly confidential, and ahnuld be atitrrsaMl
DIL UL'TTB, IS North 8th ftk. SU Lossb, Mo.
kl\ A larga, new and complete Quid* to Wad-
T/J\ lock, containing, with many other*, th. fol
low mg chapters : A Competent Womanhood.
dsledion of W'-fa, Temparamenu.Compatibl*
and laoumpHlM*, Strr.lily i. Women. e»uie and wtatmeut,
AJsic* to Bridegroom. Aleiee to Husbands, Adriee to Wife*,
1 rustitntion, its cause*, Celibacy and Milnmony compared,
C*i,iuf*l Ihii’m, C*.»ne*.A U-e* and l«urla».ip. lnp.diiMi.iaS. Mar-
S. W.ae*. -kelr eaues aad imime.U. A be-* fw pa.e*i. aad M.ndem.
rta’.ln*. of 111 paga*. •<* full PUi, Eagraeiocs. by mall, ee. el.OOwuw.
eels, so.. *>»o on Bpermatorrhcaa, Sexual Debility,
and Impotenoy, from Self-Abuse and Eieesats, causing
bem'na! twlMKas. Ser»"">n»*s, AveraieeuSMWiy.PhystaH Peeaj.Wm-
neas of Sl*li: Pefeetle* Hew ey. l-.efS.tua. 1W. Wu.. waklM war.
Tt.|« peoperwu.lsppy.fte'n ire.Onenl.aMt. gt^SWW.J »»ti»bUr^w
Ipes for lie Mr. #f ail pei»»i. iM*t ; iXTf****. **••*•• w
•Helical Alri:*,* Lerttre oa Miahoel 4 Wowahool, Wo.
t^rdmrlbc^Wks.'n'ri-
tyTouu^i^o^oTuma^ontsiuinr 636 pat**, »n0 o».f WO
illustrations. Th* cooiblaed volums »• p<*Mis*ly th* «(
popular Medical B-n* publiahod. Tha author « » dirtH-
anted physician of many rear* practice, (at I* wall known),
and th. adries fie.*, and rule, for tT».nne*t larf d,«o, will h* fotod 4
m “CfllUlNlC^ diMMe.,— Fwih* •>**• lak.* I* payment foe b*»ka.
DR^BinTS^gEgg^RY
from Impure saaual aasociationa, •Hf-nbota or atxual axetttet.
Patiants treated by mail and expraaa. Where possible, par-
tonal eonaultatinn 1* prefarred, which it fraa a.d invited, Quea-
tinna to b* anawartd by paliant* desinoc trratmant mailed fraa
to aay addrras o. spplicttioo. For tonka nr irtatmMt addrata
DR. BUTTS) It Narth Sth 8u St. Loal*. Ma.
jlMd ite ust ta esvy atnraaaim, and i. naw .U- ----
k u* aoaaens. aWul ihM pctpMm0.x PrwciwA abawvastms
from Letter* >—<—»
Indian. April lltb, l«7».-T1i. remedy  wavkiaf parfodl^
Had tpiltpay fr.^we*kne**^oi^i»h^*tr^MC.
Chicago, log. 14, am thoroughly corad tad fc.1 Up
lop. Th: young maatMha<J21£iLLl^Illi2tb*,'*f‘
Missouri. Sapt It, rtc.irad no mack bawafit fooia tha
os* of yrer rtmad.es that I want to tra (ham in anaibar case.
Tha is of lost tttudiof. and w.ll aewd aomelhtM rary suoog.
Mich.. lan.M, 1W.-I hat. oaad op your pnht*. W madt-
cm* j sari m. a.olhw at ion. .* potsibfo. That ptckigt
.topped all apparaat troubls. hot tbarssaa weak nrs, y.t, aad
1 with you wool^rerjjr*Jkin«foMh*jw rt that
laws, Oct. Ifoh. 197V.— I us a! moat surprtaed at enr Pa*.
Islitk That has. worked Ilk. • «haras n me. 1 am juM
tw ice M mMh of a min as I was bffora takirf. I was on th.
verge of Iht gr»v*. I thought, and IlMra wm M con for aw,
hot now I am in raod hop* a of r ---
Waal Virginia, Aug. 2S. 1179.-1 recaivnd ytrar medlciii#, tod
I baiitv* it bat cured ma, for which I am varr tbaakfol. In-
closed pl-asa Sad IS, for which pl***a seW ma amHhar box
(No. I) for t fntsd. Voo hav* dosw agrtat lhisi| for me. I
will aaml yao alMh^vdjraljiea^^^^
From m Vhyotelan and BHrye&n.
Mlsaoun. dun* *a J«9.-Pfoaw forward m* at once anMhw
bei of the Paatitles. Th. patiaat o. whom I have used mo*' 4
•nr bet. I. addition to a tamr'f boa, it feat rtcovaring, usd I
Ibiak aattbar winwU[ii^l^»»hl^^^^^
AVo-sa m Bruitulut.
Maryland, Sapi. I, IsTt.— L.st daauary w. «o* fra* eew i
hot af ramady.tw oat 4 ear customara, an.1 it Us n_ad*
. I.rfrr- 1 or* 4 him. Wt h*v. mother custom, r raw aufiafo
UEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We re*pectfullv Invite the attention of onr citi-
zen* to the stock of good* which we have opened
one door ea*t of E. Van der Veen’* hardware store,
and the prices for which we offor them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea I* called A No. 1 for the price bv
expert Judges. Fine Candies, Tobaccos and
Cigar*, Toy*. Notion*. Flower Pol*, Ranging
Baskets in great variety.
o— A—
ALL CHEAP F0(R CASH.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
good* ami Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., June 21. 1879.
Ague Cure
Is a purely vegetable bitter ami power-
ful tonic, and is warranted a apeefty and
certnin cure for Fever and Ague. Chills
and Fever, Intermittent or Chill Fe-
ver, . Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Periodical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic dis-
tricts, the rapid pulse, coated tongue, thirst,
lassitude, loss of appetite, nain iu the hack
and loins, and coldness of the spine and
extremities, are only premonitions of
severer symptoms, which terminate in the
ague paroxysm, succeeded by high fever
and profuse perspiration.
It is a startling fact, that quinine, arse-
nic and other poisonous minerals, form the
basis of most of the “Fever and Ague
Preparations,” " Specifics,” “ Syrups,” and
“ Tonics, “ in the market. The prepara-
tions made from these mineral poisons,
although they are palatable, and may
break the chill, do not cure, but leave the
malarial and their own drug poison in
the system, producing quinism, dizziness,
ringing in the ears, headache, vertigo, and
other disorders more formidable than the
disease they were intended to cure.
A ykh’s Aoi k Cure thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
and always cures the severest cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
that could injure the most delicate pa-
tient; and its crowning excellence, above
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves the
• system as free from disease as before theattack. s
For Liver Complaints, Ayer’s Ague
Cure, by direct action on the liver and
biliary apparatus, drives out the poisons
which produce these complaints, and stim-
ulates the system to a vigorous, healthy
condition.
We warrant it when taken according to
directions.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mast.
•OLD BT ALL DBUMIfTB BTBETWBIBI.
FOR SALE.
A HOUSE and lot. foundry and flnt*hlng *hop
/V and lot, Hteum engine, yard end all its »ppur-
ttotncia. ̂ .qnlre of w WASHEB,
Grand Rapids, Mich
Or Wm. II. Dkxino, Holland, Mich. M-6tn
